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IN THE DISTRICT COl'RT OF THE FIRST Jl)DICLU. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L\' ~-L~"D FOR THE C01J~"'TY OF BO)IJ'•rn'.R 
GTh"ES~S G{)LF BT.J1LDERS, 11'-IC., 
formerly· bov1T:. as 
N~~ 110~~A r. GOL-F BTJfLD:ERS,, ~ ::~, 
a Ncevada corporation, 
PENTI OREILLE BONNER 
DE\'ELO?)\,ffiN'I, LLC, 
Defendants. 
A .. .,__~D RELATED COL~TER, CROSS 
AJ.~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"V1017SL Y FILED HEREIN, 
D.ECLARATIOI'< OF JEFF R. SYKES lN SD7PORT 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECL~>\.RA.TION OF 
JEFF R. 81:XES IN SUPPORT 
OF V ALL.c\.l""iT IDAHO, LLC'S 
~IOTIO~ FOR E~TRY OF DEFAULT 
A GAIN-ST THIRD PARTY DEFE1"f..DA.'.."'iT 
PEND OREILLE B01\if"jER 
DE'VELOPl\'IEN1 HOLDINGS, INC 
Honorable :Michael J. Gr.J':fin 
OF V ALIA1'i1 IDA.HO, LLCS MOTION FOR El\"TRY 
OF DEF ALL T AGATI'~ST THIRD PARTY DEFE"NJ)A."'H 
P"El'fD OREILLE BONT'l"ER DKV:ELO.P:'tlE~T HOLDINt_;S, Il\iC - P11g,; 1 
' -
·._; 
VA.LL~J•rr IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liabilit'"j coTIJ.pany, 
Tnird Pa:t-y Plaintiff, 
a._,_ Idaho li, • ,-i:ed liabiliry company; 
..A-...i"\,-fY KOR..ENGlTT, a narried woman; 
HLT RE,U, ESTATE, LLC, 
a:: Idaho lirr.ited liability cow.pan:;--; 
INvEPENDENT ~,,fORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an. Icfaho limited liability coopru:y-; 
Pl\i~'-:1...~1'.i'D:=..E ~,lA1'.J"AGE~fEST 
fr..J"CORPOR..ATEu, an Idaho corporatio"G.; 
FP..EDERICK J. GP~L\i'-IT, ar: bdi~lid1.IB.l; 
Clh'<lSTII"-l"E GR.A..1"'IT, a.-: individuai.; 
RUSS C.A.PITAL GR01.JP, LLC, 
an Arizona 1ir:-i:ed liab-i11t"y compa.:y; 
rv101.JNTA.Ir-i \""'-,'EST B_<\i'G'<., a division. of 
GLACIER BAJ.°"'i-X, a 1vk•ntana corporatim:; 
FIRST ~,\ivIBRICP...N TITLE COiv1? .A..1'.i-Y, 
a Ca1ifi:m1ia corporation; 
NETTA SO{JRCE LLC, 
a ~fissoutl fucited liability- cornpaay; 
i1:t:Oi'ITA..."T-ffi~O Ir-P.'ESTiv1EN'TS, LLC, 
a NeYada Emite-.J Eabili!y co-rnpany--; 
CHi\. .... "f{LES \V. REEVES and 
~a2'-N B. REE~vnS, husba..-id and wife; 
and C. E. KR...A ... MER C:F~~"N..t: & 
CO"l'ITR..il.CTING, r,;c., a.--::. Idaho c-0rpcration, 
Tor.:. Party Defen<lants. 
DECLARATION OF JEFF R. SYKES IN SUPPORT 
OF V ALL~~""T IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR ENTRY 
OF DEFAI.il:,T AGAI"iST THIRD PARTY DEFEL'4DAl.''ff 
PEL"D ORFTT IE B():'°J"JLF. DrvLLOP:Vffi~l HOLDINGS, me - Page 2 
I:·,.~5.1'7 2G:\P:.i}\C_.r_.z.G~9-i~:'J\::etallft-?0BD ~c.-Lec of IRS 14100:.dc~ 
P"ursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Jeff R. Syke-s declares as follov.rs: 
l. I run an. at:or:=.ey at ia,,.,. d-'J.ly 1i:::ensed to practice before this Co1Jrt, and all Courts 
in the State ofidaho. I ax. r::::ewbe::- of +e law -Em:. ofM:::Connel: ~Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
2. POB:J k.c-. Yi/as a2d is a 1'-{ ~..-i-aca ~orporatior:. b goocis:£Zd-ing;' "'With its principal place 
PDBD L.-..c. is: 
POBD 
PEN-U 0::t.E.h...LE BO~?--!.t:-?_ DE\/ELOPtvfENT HOLDI.~GS, 11'--TC~ 
ci\J CT C-orp-0rati.Jn Sy-st~ P._egL~ered ~..\gent 
921 Sc-:1th 0r'c1:a:-d Si:::-eet, S:rite G 
Boise, Idahc 837}5 
PEI\t~ Ou~ LE BO::-~~R DE-'V.d:...O?l\IE.f-.JT HO~DIN"GS~ frTS~ 
59 Da:n()Lte F~m·~~ P~kvvay.-, t-Io~ B353 
Reno} Ne·vada 89521 
DECLARATION OF JEFF R. SYlCES IN S1--:PPORT 
OF V AL~'l1 IDAHO, LLC'S YIO'TION FOR Ei.'fTRY 
OF DEFAv""LT AGAJNST THJRD :P ARIT DEFE:NDA;.-....1 
P.E;;.l) OREILLE B0i'{'l.&R Dr,."""EL0YME:::~n HOLDINGS, INC.- Pag<;; 3 
92C 
5. The time for POBD Inc. to appear and plead in response to the Complaint has expired, 
and POBD fuc. has not pletl fi..n-..her in any manner. 
6_ Toe Comp la.kt filed is, by Idaho Rule of Civil Prncedi.::re 8( d), tak:en as admitted by 
POBD Inc. for failu::-e to appear and plead :fi,r.b_er. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A.i.'-i'D DECLARE, underpenal-r-y-ofperjurypu:rsuantto t:b.elaws of 
the State of Idaho, that the foregoi::lg is tr.;e and correct. 
DATED this 1st day of October 2014. 




DECLARATION OF JEFF R SYKES L.'l" SlJJ>PORT 
OF V ALL~"'tT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR El""4TRY 
OF DEFADLT AGAINST THIRD PARTY DEFEi"!l>A;."'li1 
PE.."tD OREILLE WN:.'t'ER OE~T.t..OP'"1-fE.NT HOLDINGS, INC - .Page 4 
: 1 5---.:,,··p•_.;:;,c;.sr.i',.:J',"G~-?''.:BC llc.-Dec JffRS !4;0tLdc,:: 
- ,, 
I 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1st day of October 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was ser,...-ed by the method indicated below upoc. the following party{ies): 
Ga.-ry I . .Amendola, Esq. 
A..mendola Dotv & B:ru.-clev. PLLC 
:.~'i N rt·i.. 4th ,;.;....,,.,=r ~ -tv~ .L. o Li..! u~~'"" 
Coeur d'Alene, I,i;ilio 83814 
Telepb.one: 208.664.8225 
Facsi,,.ile: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For T-_O Enx{neers, Lric. 
Br.ice A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja..--zabek Andersor: EEiott & 
:MacDcr...ald, Chtd 
328 East Neider A venue, Suite l ~2 
Coecr d'Alene, Idaro 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
F acsimi1e: 2t)8 ~ 667 ~2150 
Courwel For Jacobson" L-azar and Sage .1.~~oldings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office cf Cha='les :tvf. Dodson 
1424 Sherwan, Suite 300 
Coeur d'...A.Jene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsunile: 208.666.9211 
Cour.sel For RC WOrst & Compc::n,Jl 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Fi.---n::1, C1:.td 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idab.c 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Cour.sel For Pensco,1M,;rtgagq Fun.d 
Ga:..--y A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Fmney & Finney, P.A. 
l 2C East Lake Street,. Suit~ 3 : 7 
Sandpoint, Icahc 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
F :i1:;simi1e: 208,.263-8211 
Cou:r;3e/ For J Y:_.. LLC 
DECLARATION OF JEFF R. SYKES IN S1.,;7YORT 
OF VALl.-'\l°'i"l' IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR fu'-""TRY 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 













Counsel For Pucci CortSt-r.lctiorJACI }forthwest 
~-+------------~ Susan P. Weeks" Esq. 
Jam.es, V eEon & ·weeks, PA 
1526 Lincoln vVa.y 









✓J U.S. Mail 
] H:md Delivered 
] Facsi-r:,fle 
] Overnight Mai! 
] Electr::mic Mail 
Counsel For VP Incorporated North Idaho Resorts 
---'--~------------
Hono;:-able ?vfichael J. Griffin 
Judge of the Second J--~dicial Discict 
Idaho County CmlJ.--tb.ouse 
320 West ~✓fain Street 
Grange-ville/ Idaho 83 53G 
:::=~- ... / 
DECL~RA.TIO.N OF JEFF R. SYKES IN S"L-PPORT 
OF Y ALIA.1.'H IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR El'~ffRY 
OF DEFAULT AGAJNST THIRD PARTY DEFE.t~""DAl.~1 
,:c ,,,7'" -~ 
,., .,, ...... - ,- ...,-~ 
PEii"D 0RElLL.E BO~-:-.-X...-t DEvLLOPl"IENT HOLDINGS, Ii'!C - Page -6 
:;. I5a.: 20 _ ;p:_;)\C'fI-2G09- l 1 ~ 1:\L:efau.tt-PCBC Inc_ -Cec 'Jf .TRS : 4 i. 00: .dee 
-~ ~: c:::~--.,c,- ~----
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
Genesis Goif Builders, Inc., fka National 
Golf Builders. inc. Plaintiff(s): 
vs 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
For: 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 W. Front St, Ste. 200 
Boise. ID 83702 
STATE OF IDAHO 




AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 
Case Numbe:: CV-09-1810 
Received by TRi-COUNTY PROCESS SERVING LLC on September 10, 2014 to be served on PEND 
OREILLE BONNER DEVELOPMENT HOLDINGS, LLC. 
l, Cyprian Murphy. w'ho being duly sworn, depose and say t11at on Wednesday, September 10, 2014. at 
3:22 PM, t 
SERVED the within named Pand Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, LLC by delivering a true 
copy of the Summons on Third Party Complaint, Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure to JineH Lanier, of CT Corporation Service. Registered Agent for 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings. LLC, a person author.zed to accept service on behalf of 
Pend Oreilie Bonner Development Holdings. LLC. Said ser--1ice was effected at 921 S. Orchard St., Ste. 
G, Boise, 10 83705. 
I hereby acknowledge tha1:: i am a Process Server in the count'/ in wh;ch ser,1ice w-as effected. i am over 
the age of Eighteen years and not a paft'f to the action. 
Our Reference Number: 140467 
Cfient Reference: Richard L Stacey 
TRJ-COUhTY PROCESS SERY?NG LLC 
P.O. Box 1224 
Boise. ID 83701 
(208; 344-4132 
Subscribed and sworn before me today 
Wednesday. September 10, 2014 
~/l 
-~." ""~:....-+---9' 




Residing at Boise, ldahc /,/ ,, 
Mv Commission Exoires on Novec-eer X, 20~8 
,;. . --
Richard L. S.tacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCO~~LL w"AGNER SYi<ES & ST ACEY ?1.Lc 
755 V/est Front Street, Suite 200 





IN THE DISTRICT CO"URT OF THE FIRST JFDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, r; A."""fD FOR THE COLNTY- OF B0:'."-17'-i""ER 
GENESIS GO:..F BlJILDERS, NC, 
formerly knmvn as 
l'iATIONAL GO~F BUILDF:R,, INC, 
vs. 
PE'iu OREILLE BO>i"NER 
DEVELO:?NQNT, LLC, 
Piabti:::f. 
a Ne~rada furited liabilitv company-; et al-, 
A.-.....""D RELATED COL"""NTER, CROSS 
A."l""D TH1RD p ARTIT ACTIONS 
PRKV1 OUSL Y FILED HEREL'f. 
Sl:-:VIMUNS ON TfilRD PARTY COl\tIPLAL.'11 BROGGHT 
BY THIRD PARr .- PLAL'i'TIFF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC 
[Pend Oreille Bon11er Dev~lopment Holdings, fac. J - Page 1 
I:\l :}432. JC2\.?L:-\Summcns-P0Eoldings 1 aog:: 3 dee 




THIRD P ARTI" PL~1IFF 
VALI.A.:'iT IDAHO, LCC 
[Pend Oreille Bonner 
Devefopm~nt Holdings, Inc.] 
HonDrable l'tikhael J. Griffin 
925 
VALI..LL~'T IDA.HO, LLC, 
an Idaho li--n.ited liabilit"J company, 
Third Pa..---ty- Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PE:,j"'I) OREJ=:,LE BOl'-m..cR DEv'ELOP,\,ffiN 1 
HO:.Dii'-iGS, Il"f C., a Nevada corporation~ 
B,.ci..i"IZ K, :n-.;c., a Calliarrla ~orporation; 
Tir,IBERLINE IN\'EST;\,ffiNTS LLC, 
a:r: Idab.c i10-ited liability- cornpat.1.y; 
A,\JY KOR.c~GUT, a ma:.---ried wvmai-:; 
fLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
$:. Idaho limited liability- co:mpa.2y~ 
E.'IDEPB--IDEl'-IT ~,:!ORTGAG5 LTD. CO., 
an I1ah0 Jj. -ited liabilit:51 com.pa:i~r; 
P P.2'-U{ANDLE 1\.1.A.1.'-IAGB✓:!Fl'--ff 
TI'l'C:ORPOR.A.TED, an Idahc ccrporatio:::; 
FREDERICK J. GR.t\.l~T, an individual; 
CH?-<lSTI?--2 G~J-IT, an individual; 
RUSS CP....?ITAL GROu-P, LLC, 
~ fa:?01J.a ili~:ed liabilir-y conpar:;1; 
M0~'-1L-'\L'-i ~/EST B~a...>lX, a di'1isio:r: of 
re.~ .. ~~.,..., B "-~.,- ":\f ~ · u~..:~~L:.1.n:1<~ i-11"'\i.1.~ a r-/ •Oncana co;poratlon; 
FIRST iu\.ffi:RlCA.,.'-f TITLE COY!?.A.c~Y, 
a Ca:~fo:rn-ia co.rporatior:; 
:!St::TT A SOlJF_CE LLC, 
a iY1iss0~i lb-rited liabili-:y company; 
r.rf O>i1 A...~-·~-o NvESTh,r;::;'J'iTS, LLC, 
a ~r e"";:ada Err.dted liabiliry c0m.pany; 
CH.A, ...... RLES \V. REE\- r.S and 
Ax'.f B. REE'v'ES, husband and ,,-.,ire; 
a.,.d C. E. K.RP-..1-,'fER CR½',j"E & 
co:,rrP_i\.CTL'1'G> DTC~, an ldq~o corporation, 
·r-Lird Paz Lf Defe:raiants~ 
NOTICE; YO"C HAV"E BEEN SUED BY THE A.BO"\~-NA1'\IIED THIRD PARTY 
PLADI~. TIDS C01JRT ~L4..Y E?fTER J1TDGYIE1"1~ AGAINST Y01J 
,v1THOl'T FlJRTBER NOTICE lJNLESS YOr RESP0:N"1) W1TIIT'i-
T\.'VE~1Y (21)) DAYS. READ THE lr'irORt-Vl.4..TION BELOvV·. 
Sl:1'-Lv!ONS 0~ THIRD PARTY C01"IPLA1NT BROUGHT 
BY TIDRD PARTY PL.-i..L.'lllFF V ALM .. .,_''IT IDAHO, LLC 
["Pend O,~me Bunner D,;veiopment Holdings, fac.J - Page 2 
I:'· l )482 'J0c.PI.,:;~Suilli-nvns-P0Ho1dings 140813.tlcc 
n"lc 
TO: PEND OREILLE BONN'"ER DEVELOPl\-IENT HOLDINGS, INC 
c/o CT Corporation System, Registered Agent 
921 South Orchard Street~ Suite G 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
You are hereby nctitled tha~ in order to defend this lawsuit~ an appropriate ~1-ritter. 
response must be :filed 'lvi± the above-des:ig::iated Ccurt at 215 South First Avenue, Sandpoint, 
Ida.ho 83864~ 208.265.1445~ wit;,ic t-,,veLty (20) <lays after service o:f this Third Pa.~- S,Fnrry;ns 
(:;:;S-nT!lmons~-:--) upon you. If ),-O~ fail t~ so respond~ th.is ColITt rnJ· el!.tc::- j1.1.dgment agsrins: y0·..1 as 
deITianded by the Th·h·d P~~- Pla::ltlff i-;- its 11~1:rd Partry Complaint (~.:complablt''). 
or representatic(n b)- a1: attone3r LJ. this matter~ }lOU should do so p:r-:,mptly sc that ;lcHrr 
~11.~tte:c.. respo!!se, if a.-iy~ ma3z be fI1e~i b tL.~e a::d of~er legal rights prctectet:!~ 
~l\.t~ a;;pr:)pria~e '4!~itter: respo:ise requires vvn_viim.H .. ,e 1,;;rii~ F-·de 10(1)(1) 31:f:i ot~e:-
Ida~o R~es of Ci~rU Proced~e-~ and sb.a~l a.:s0 L""lcl~e~ 
3, l .. our si5'A:U:e~ n:.ai1:~g ad±ess ~d telenhoy:e n1:2berJ or the s:gnar-;ze, 
ma:.ling add:-ess a:1d telep~hone n:imbe: of y,;:nz attone)''"~ 
cf a copy tc 
Plaintiffs attorr.e:v, as designated abc~re& 
vf the above-nam.ed Court. 
R. ~A..J.'i":i DUSTON-SATER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
Su---:VIl\iIONS O:-i 1rtIRD PARTY COi'il?L\lNT BRO-CGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLAINTIFF VALH .. .:."fT IDAHO, LLC 
~end O::-eille Bo,mer Deve1opmeu-: H:Jldiugs, be.; - Pag~ 3 
I:·. I ,Jt182.•';0:?P~.C\.Suf!""ut1on2-POhoid.ing5 11 G8 1 1.=oc 
,...,..,-,. 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad NL Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNbLL "\VAGNER SYKES & STACEY?Ll.C 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 




ni ~holsonta:Ja~,;;idaho. eor:1 
Attorneys F Jr V ilia1:t Ida 1-- o, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COL~T OF THE FIRST JlJDICL.\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N A . .:.'i"'D FOR THE COL?-.'TY OF BO~N'ER 
GTh'ESIS GOLF BlJIT.DERS, INC., 
formerly kno~n as 
NATIONAL GOLF Bt.JlLDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs 
PEl'-1-U OREILLE BO"N~'"ER 
DEVELOPtv1EN1, LLC, 
a Nevada limited 1:iabilir-y- company~ et al~, 
Defendants. 
A.i~""D RELATED COlJ~~E~ CROSS 
A,.1'!-U THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'VIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
)-IOTION TO SL""BSTITlJTE V ALI..~~• IDAHO, LLC 
~ PLACE OF MORTGAGE FL~1) '08 LLC AS Tm 
REAL P ARTI:-~ INTEREST - P!lg~ 1 
::, ~ 547.2~ ~ '-.PLlJ\C";i-2utJ9-t8 ! J\lviFOO-SUO-lvitu l 4G91 &.dee 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
IVIOTION TO Su""BSTITUTE 
VALl..\i'i"T IDAHO, LLC IN PL.\CE OF 
~IORTGAGE FL?-i---n '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN ™1EREST 
Honorable l\ifichael J. Griffin 
Telephonic Hearing-; 
October 21), 2014-9:30 a.m. PDST 
ORIG ~!l! ,-~AL 
r"\'"11"1 
VATTA...~1 IDAHO, LLC, 
a..'1 Idaho limited liahilit-.1 company, 
T'nird Party Piaintiff, 
vs. 
PE?--ID ORELLE BON""NbR D.ffVELOP},,fS'-{T 
HOLDWGS~ me., a Ne~1a.da corporatior:; 
B.-<\.R K, INC., a Califon:.ia corporation; 
TL\IBERLDfE L.'-fVESThIBNTS LLC, 
a.7. Idaho Fr.rited liabilit'J company; 
_k?y.fY KORENGlJT:, a married. v1oman; 
l-E.T REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
fu.7. Id3..L½.O b:cited liabilit)r company-; 
INDEPE>i"DEN--Y :M:>RTGAGE Llv. CO., 
an Idaho lb..dted liability company; 
PA .. N}L.s\1'-IDI..E NL½'IAGElvffiNT 
L.'TCORPOY ... TED:, a=. Idab.o corp·(>rarion; 
FR.EDERJCK J. GR.a~N 1, ac individ.:ml; 
Cff~STIN..t'., GRi\ .... NT, an b<l:vicual; 
RUSS C.A.PITAL GRODr, LLC, 
an ..;tuizcc.a 11m1ted Eabilit-y compa!!)t; 
MOT_;'f'IT.A.Di vY'EST BANK, a division of 
GLAClliR Blu~.K, a Montma corporation; 
FIRST ~..J,,fERlC.AJ-.;" IllLE COfl-fP_-'\l'f"Y-, 
a Calif;xnia corporation; 
:NETTA SOT.JR.CE LLC, 
a Missouri Ji,• ,hed liabilit<J coc.pazy; 
~r!ON'TA .•. B:ENO Nv'ESTMENTS, LLC, 
a Nevada l~mited liabilit'f compmy; 
CH.....\.....~ES W. REE-•/ES and 
~A>.l¾""N B. REEvtS, husba:id and wife; 
a:1c C. E. KR.A1\.ffiR CR.A2'-i""E & 
CONTRA.CTIT-,G, lliC., an Idaho co.q:1cration, 
Third Pa.~- Defenda::ts 
lli 
lil/ 
3'10TION TO Su--:BSTITlYIE V ALL~"i"T IDAHO, LLC 
I.'l" PLACE OF MORTGAGE FLr'!l) '08 LLC AS THE 
RE-,i...L PARTY Th" 11"!-U:REST - Piig~ 2 
O'?O 
COMES NOW, Defendru:rU'Counter-Claimant!Cross-C1aimantThird Party- Plaintiff 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ('~valiant"), by and through.its attorneys ofrecori, lvkConnell VlagnerSykes & 
Sta-:;ey PLLC, and, pursuant t0 Rules l 7(a} ;.n(! 25(c) of the Idal10 Rcles of Civil Procedure 
C'I.R. C.P. "), fuis Court for a._,_ order substituting Valian;; in. the place of 
J\,brtgage Fund '08 LLC c·:MFD8") as the real party· in interest. 
E •.;e-r:y ci"··vil action must be prosecuted in the name of the real part}'" h:. interest. I.R. C.F. 1 7 ~a). 
substin.rred as the rea. pa..-r-y h interest. I.R.C.P. 25{ c ;. 
Declarrion cf PJchard L. S~cey,. in S:ippc•rt of ~1!ot.cn to Substit-te f~./ aliant] 1r; Place of [NIF08] 
Genesis Golf BaL.d.ers~ ana Cross-C1~7rnants R~C~ ¥/ors: & Compan}'" and 
Cross-CJai~arrts ~ allegations that fueIT respect·,.te me-:;ha:rric~ s liens ha~-e pri0ri~ o~,,,-er the n:ortgage 
fuat 'Aras assigned to \r a.!ian.t .. Th:..IS;" ·\r alian~ is rro•N~ th~ reci pa.-t:~l in in.te::-~st 1;"V:!.tl: respect to the claims 
of both Piain.!i.i.l and Cross-Cla-=~nts~ 
Based. upe1: the the Stacey Decla...-at.i.:n:. and e,riCence fuat may be 
p:rese1:.~ed at the hearw.g 01: th:_s motio~ ~),l iliant respect5.ill:v req_~ests tbis Court to enter an order 
.MOTION TO SD""BSTITUTE VALL~~'i---r IDAHO, LLC 
Pi PLACE OF MORTGAGE FL~D '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN IT'l"TEREST - Page 3 
f:' :5~7 . .ZQ: '-P:=:'-C"""i-2009-~l ~ O\fvi:?lJ&-31.lD-MtD. 14'J9 ~ 3 .dee 
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Richacd L..: Stacev 
j - -Attome:,s'Far Plafu.tiffVa1ia2t l--iaho. LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tb2t or. :be Yi day cfOctobe:::- 2014, a t:-ie aiid ::o:re-ct copy of the 
furegd-,;g c.ocw-::e:-1.T was se:r.red by the ce~0d i:ld:ca~ed below upon ilie following pa.-t"1 (ies): 
B:-'..lce A. Andersen, Esq. 
Elsaess.er Ja:zabek Andersen El_;j_-Jtt & 
t-,facDo.r:ald, C:htd 
32() E~ ~eider Avenue, S:Ji.te 102 
Coeur d' }.\ler:e, Irla!--,c 83& 15 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208~6-67.2150 
Co1t?t~el .i.~or Jacobso~ Lazar arul Sa~q. Holdings 
Charles nil Dodson, Esq. 
La ... ,iv- OGlce of Charles ~!. .. Dc~.s0n 
1424 Sherman~ S-;-llte 30D 
Coeur c!.~P..Jene~ ItiaPo 83814 
1·eiephone: 208 .. 664~ 1577 
Facs:7;11e; 208.666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
B:e.-c.! C. Featherston, Esq. 
F eatherstor!. La~AJ~ Fin:::, Cl:t.i 
113 South Secor:d A '.ie:uue 
Sa.TI.dpobt, Idab.o 83864 
Telephcr:e: 208.263.63.56 
Facs-i77:le: 208.263.04>:)C 
Coun;zf For Per,:p::o/lvforrzage Fund 
a -
MOTION TO SL'BSTITLTE YALL~NT ID"IBO, LLC 
L'i PL.\CE. OF MORTGAGE Ff_;1"{-U '08 LLC: AS THE 
.REAL PARTY~ INTEREST - Fag~ 4 

























































Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, PA 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
John A. Finney., Esq. 
Finney Fifu,.ey & Fhriey, P _-'\_ 
120 East Lake Stree~ Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Fae:;·i-.-.,fle: 208.263-8211 
Cou:r~el For Pucci CortSt:r?.ietion,..~4. CI 1.Vorth"ifi.;est 
S::isan P. ·weeks, Esq_. 
J Q..i-r:es:: v~ econ & V.l eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln -~ray 
Coe1Z d • Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsfr:::Ye: 208.664.1684 
Honora.b~e :Michael J. Gri+fi;; 
J'.ldge of t.½.e Secore J1J.dicia: District 
Idahc County CourJJ.ou.se 
320 Vl/'est ~Aah~ St:-~ 
G:-~ngeville, Idaho 83530 
_ ... 
Richard t2-stacey 
MOTION TO Sl)BSTIT"L-'TE VALL.\..'+T IDAHO, LLC 
~ PLACE OF MORTGAGE FL:,l"D '08 LLC AS THE 
R.EAL PARTY~ INTEREST - Pag-<! 5 







































Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad .NL Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
:t'vfoCOl'i~"ELL \VAGN'ER SYKES & STACF'( PL.LC 
755 West Front Street, S:.li~e 200 




Attorneys For 'Valiant Idah.c, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J1JDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ A.:.~l) FOR THE COl~TI- OF BONl'i"'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
furmerly knm;.ln as 
NATIONP..L GOLF BDTLDERS, INC., 
a rJe-i:.rada corporatiorl., 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BON~'"ER 
DE\lELOPl\IE).1, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada l-im1ted liability company; et al .. 
Defendants. 
Al"'-U REL.L\.TED COlJ~1E~ CROSS 
Al~""D THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVI orsLY FILED HEREIN". 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
DECLAR4.TION OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY~ SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO su~STITLTE 
VALIA.1~• IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
l\'IORTGAGE Fl~"D ~os LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN Jl'i""TEREST 
Honorable :Michael J. Griffin 
T elqhonic H ~!Uing: 
October 2 0~ 2014 - 9;30 a.m. PDST 
DECLARATION OF RICH.ARD L STACEY IN S-UPPORT 
OF MOTION TO SL"""BSTIITTE Y ALIAi~T IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF MORTGAGE Fl!l.\D '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL P ARn· Di" INTEREST - Pag~ 1 
:: .154'7 2C : ,,pc,;,c~r -2tJ09-: 8: {}\lviF08-Sub-R:.3 Dec 1409:3-doc 
V P..LL.:\...~1 IDAHO7 LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Pai.-ty Plaintiff, 
PEND OREJ.LLE BOl"!"°NbR DHVELOPl\fE?-IT 
HOLDINGS~ fi"IC., a Neva.1a ,:;orporatio:::1; 
B.;\__R K, mC., a California corporation; 
TI:..VBERLL.'i""E Il'.f.VEST~1fEN1S LLC, 
an Idaho lli:P..ited liability company; 
,<\J."\1P{ KOR.......~GUT, a ma..-ried wora&-:; 
F...LT RE:\.L ESTATE, LLC, 
an Idahc 11~ited liability company; 
I.NvEPEr-IDEi"i'T MORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
an Idaho limited liability· company-; 
PP.~~~'-LANDLE~L~~AGE~IB~T 
Ii'-lCORPORA~TED, an Idabo corporatior:.; 
FREDERlCK J. GRP....r1T, an individ:.al; 
CHR•<;;.T~E GFU\..l~·1, an k.divid::..al; 
RUSS CP.J>ITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
arr Afu;:ma lircited liability company; 
Y101.JN1All',T "WEST R.:\.:."'1.K, a di-,rision of 
GLACIER B..\.i~.K.. a yfon.tana corporation; 
FIRST P.aivIERIC.AN TITLE COtvll' ~.\1.~'[, 
a California corporation; 
NETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a tvfisscuri 11m1ted liability company--; 
N10NTAHENO lliv'ESTNIBl'ITS, LLC, 
a Nevada 1:irrited liabilit-.t company; 
CHA.Pl.ES "\V. REEVES and 
.~~~ B. R.EE~v .ES, husband and vvifo; 
and C. E. KR.A.1\.·IER CRA1.'ill & 
CO:'..\i l'R.A.CTIN"G,, INC., an Idahc corporation, 
DECLAR....\.TION OF RICHARD L. STACEY :I:l" SliPPORT 
OF MOTION TO 5UBSTIT1.,TE VALL\ ... ·~u IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF MORTGAGE FL""N"TI '08 LLC AS THE 
REA!. PARTY I.," .INTEREST - Pag~ 2 
::\:54--r_2G: -?:2\Ci-20}9-l 3 ~-}\.l'4F·18-Sub-R:.S ::~ 14C9-.3.:kc 
(i".) ,f 
Pursua..-rit to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaii.o Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Staeey declares as follows: 
I. I am an atto:ney at law duly Ecensed to practice before tb.is Court, and ~11 Co:li.--G 
i:;. fre St3te cf ldat.o. I am. .me:rriber of the lawfi.IT.J. ofNf.;;Connell \Vagner Sykes & StaceyP:;:,LC, 
attomey-s for V ali~--:t Idah{J~ LL.C (=~r aliru:t"),. I make this Decla:ation ir. ~ppcrt of the ~fotion to 
S:i.bstitute rv-D~t= G Place of ~/k-rtgage Fund '08 LLC eJ\ifF08"] as tbe Real Pa:~ y In fute:rest 
(,;;:.V!otian~~) filed conc-..L-.re:r:ti~r ~d 1:poL. fil)'" personal knowledge. 
2. ?~s more pa.:.-ti;~ar:y se~ tC~J: i:: the ?v1otio~ V ... aliant e::itered irto ru.: agieeDent witl:. 
~IFD8~ whe::eby· \/aiiar..t recei·ved ar: assigr:_-ner:t :,;f1YIF08"s mortgage~ assig-,r-1e:1t ofreuts~ secL-ity· 
agTee2ent and fiA-rtrre f:fug . 
.J. Ar-AcheC. he:-et;J as E:<lr:bi-: .. lS a , ......... -:-.:::1 ~,..j.\.,• and cor:-ec: copy· ot the Assi~~;;r,e::.t of 
~11~:r!g~~e;' No~e & Se;;w-it:1 A~.eenent recorded J:tly:-15, 2:)14, as b~J.:nent ~c,. 861543~ 
Records ofBonner County~ Idaho. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY A.1',""D DECLARE, lillder penalty o: perj:Jrf pursuant to tI1e laws o:f 
the State of Idaho~ t}·.z: tl:e fo:egvi:lg is true and correct .. 
DATED thls 3rd day of October 2014. 
7· 
RI,~u • l:.~ T ~~,. ri::-v ._,_., L~__J... :'.:,!~.,~~,I. 
DECLAR~TION OF RICH.A ... ~ L STACEY IN S1JPPORT 
OF MOTION TO 51.TBSTITC--rE VALIAl""T IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL P AR'Tf IN INTEREST - Pag-e 3 





CERTIDCATE OF SER'\lICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that Ori the 3ctl day of October 2014, a tru.e and correct copy oftb.e 








Bruce ~1\. . .A nde-rso~ Es<;_. 
Elsaesse:- Jarzabek ALdersor: E:1:cn & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
Coeur d' A.Jene, Idaho 83815 
Telephoue: 208.667.2900 
Facsirr:-ile: 2()8.667.2150 
CourtSe! For Jacobsor;,~ Laz~r and Sa_zg .l£:;ldfngs 
Charies ~1. Dodson, Esq. 
La-,:rl Office of Charles ~.r:!~ Dods,Jn 
1424 She:::Ea11, Strite 30C 
Coeu:- d'.AJer:.e, I,'ia.l:c 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
F .. , acsn:J.lle: 
Brent C. F eatherstr:., Esq. 
Featherstor: Law Fi..~ Cbd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sa:i.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208~263 .6866 
Facsimile: 208 .. 263~04•:{; 
CourtSel For Perwco/il-fcxrtf!as~e F uncl 
G:ry- A. F"inney·, Esq~ 
Fi.,ne:y Finney & Finney-~ Pa?., 
120 East Lake S:::reet, s~-;;te 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208,,263-7712 
FacsLllile: 2{)8~263-8211 
Cour.sel For .I. V., LLC 
fohn A. Finr:ey, Esq. 
Finney FL."'ille}- & Fh7..:.~e:r, P,..._a .... ~ 
120 Eas: Lake Street,. Suite 317 
Sandpo:o.t, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208~263-7712 
DECLARATION OF R1CHA ... ~ L. STACEY .C~ S1JPPQRT 
OF MOTION TO SL"BSTITCTE VALL-\J.~T IDA.HO, LLC 
N PLACE OF MORTGAGE fl~"]) '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY fi'!" L"fTEREST - Paz~ 4 












r ] l. 
[ ] l 
O-verrright~1ai1 
Electro;o-ic ~1fai_; 
























































Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'i\lene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsinile: 208. 664.1684 
Counsel For VP Ir.corporated/Jlorth Idaho Resor;,3 
V/ith tw-0 c.opies via United States ~fail t.:y 
Honorable ~fichaei J. Gri::ffin 
Judge of the Seccr:.d Judicial District 
Idaho Count'.f CourJ::ouse 
320 West ~fai-: Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
R..id:·~ L Stace:: 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN S1iPPORT 
OF MOTION TO Sli~STITUTE Y ALL~"T IDAHO, LLC 
lZ'i" PLACE OF MORTGAGE FL"1-!'D '1J8 LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY I.."4" TI'fTEREST - l'age 5 













Reco.rdi."'!g requesied by 
and whe.~ recorded mail to; 
Valiant Idaho, LLC 
c/ o ½"ilifu""' Habe:rt-.a.-a 
916 GreerJawn 
Ce!ebra~.on, FL 34747 
ASS"lGNMENT OF MORTGAGE,. NOTE &SECUR .. 1TY AGREEMENT 
T"tllS ASSIGl'-l"'MENT OF MORTGAGE.,. NOTE ANTI 3ECL~"'TI AGRF.'FMEr-rr 
{" Ass:ig,-.mer.t') is r,:,.ade by SUSAN L. UEC..f<:ER AS T:-IB LIQlJIDA TING TRUSTEE OP THH 
MOK!'GAG8 Fv'"N'D '(',8 LIQUIDAY1NG TRUST' (8 P.. • ssignor'')., in favor of V ~..Lr>-... "IT IDAHO, 
LLC, an Idaho limited Ji.aoilir; corapa.'"lf t Assipee"), as follow;;: 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, A~..gn.or hereby assigPS, caweys cmd trnr,sfera t.o Assignee, 
wit.~ut ie:::vmse.. :representation or wa.-r->..:nt.y af imy kind or r-.atllre1 all of .f..ssignor' s right, title, 
az-,d i.--iterest in lll'ld to that certain Mortgage, Assi~"""!t of:R::r.15, Security Agreement, and 
Fixtu.-e Filing &rted A:zg;:i.tl, 20081 executed by P~"ld Dreille 'B.r.ner Development, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company, in favor ofMortgage Fur.d 'OS.r LLC, and recorded an August 
6r 2008, in 5or.ner Co-,mty, Idaho, as Instria:rumtNw. 756397, 756598, a-1.d 756399. 
TCGETHE!.~ W i fH the note or notes and all otheriodebtedr-.e5S secured thereby, and an 
of the folfo;•dng items, to the extent an'/ such item a.."'ists: (i) ill iuaranties of the for~cing; (ii) 
all othe: doc--me.,us iu-d instr.:mer.ts ex::!C,2ted ~ cor-.nectian thereY<r,.fu; (liij all title k-;._~ 
commiht'.enbl and title insurance polide:J faere-,.vitl-._ including butnotlm:dted to, a ceraml<h:st 
Ame.--ica.'"l Title Insuran:e Cc01.pany., Loan Polic.r of Title Ir.sm-a.-x~ dated A11g,ASt 8, 2008; ('n) 
all rights "'ifu respect to escrow deposits; f"v) all mcdifkatica, supplements Ol' advances rr.ade 
m connection wfth the foreg~..r-.g; (vi) all monies due and to ~ome due thereon; ar:d, (vii} a!l 
rights accrued or m acer.re under the foregoing. 
1, 
2, 
The p:rovisicr.s of thls ~.ssignmer.t shall be binding upota a...-.d shall i..,u...--e to the 
benefit of Aasig::ior ari..d Assigt'.ee and theil" s-.u:cessors ar:d assigns. 
This Assir-.mer.t !s being delivt:red pursua...; to tbatcertsin Agreement for Sale 
vf-Pr:z-Jssory Note ar,rl Aasgrunent of Secur.ity Ii.~esbl dated July 10, 2014, as 
a:nended, .l'.'esta~, supple.mented or otherv,,ise modified from time to time, 
~ .. -,,,.,~ Aslfignar and Assignee. 
If ar,,y provisior. of Ii' ... ~ A.3ig.tuner.-;: or the application tl.ereaf to arr.t person w-




,;!ASr ~ Tr.1..E COM'MY AS RI 
-V',Ct)MtQ)ATICft. IT HAS NOT BEBt 
~'-'il!NE> ~ 10 IJS ~ORAB 
n:'.tliS ~--Cf !JPOH11-ll!Tl11.!. 
E-RECORDED .11mp1iftte• 
IC: &2 , nLf .~ 
County,Et:'nnP.C 
o.~-r -(I e -t Lf_ ,,_, l l : I Or~rn 
Recording reques!ed by 
a.-d whenreco:rd..<>d. mail to; 
Vdant Idaho, LLC 
c/ o Willi._= Habenna.-. 
916 Gr~-;fawL 
Celebration, PL 34747 
AS.SIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE, NO.ill & SECUPJIY AGREF!.VI.EZ¾T 
THIS ASSIG?-1MEN7' OF :MORTGAGE,. NOIE A1'JD SECURlTf AGRFElvtEN l-
{" As;;ignm.ent"j is made by S-!JSAN L lJECKER AS r--n~ LIQUDA TING TIUJSTEE OF TIIB' 
MORTGAGE :PUND '08 LlQUIDATu'\JG TRUST(" • .\ssignor"), fa favor ofV ALL.A,.NT IDAHO, 
LLC, ?.:-. !rlaho limited liability cc.mp.~•Y f' Assigrree"). as foUows: 
FOR VALUE RECEP!ED, Assigner b.ereby assigns~ conveys and transfers to Aslf.a.gnee, 
without recourse, representation or wa,-Iru7-ty of any kfrtd Cf' r.al:U...r-e, all of Assigno:t s rig:rt, title, 
ar.d ir.terest in ai,d to that certain Mortpge, As:,--!g--L...i~.t of Rents, S~7lrir; Agreement, and 
Fixture Filir..g dared Ai:g,..IBt 1~ 2008~ execured by Pend Ore.ilie ~cnner Development, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability com.pany.,in favor of Mortgage Fund 'CB, U.C, a.--ri_ remrded on Aug-..;st 
G, 20t.£, in Bonner Cou:.ty, Idaho, as I.nst::mnent Nos:. 75$97, 756396, and 756399. 
TOGETHER WTIH the note or nctes a..-id all ether irnJ.ebtedrsess sec-...n:ed th1?.reby; and all 
of the fo!lc--.0.ng ito..ms,, to the extent ,my ;;uc:1_ item eris..--s~ (i) all guarnnties of the foregoing; (ii) 
a!1 0U1er docnr...e..nls 3',d ir-.struments ex~-uled in connection fuerewifu; (iii} all title :ins"';.l,i;.-ance 
corrunitments and title i.-isur,mce policies therewith. inch:db,g but r:ot llici~ to, a ce1--win First 
A.i-r,erka~, Title Insurance Con1p-a>""I)-', Lem! Pcliq of Title bsurance, &-red Aug-.iSt 8, 20C'8; (iv} 
al1 rights with respect to es-;;row deposits; {v) all mcdificatfon, s,.ippleme.."'tis er advances made 
in CDr.necticn with the fore:gd_.ng; {vi} all mor.ies cfue a,,d to becorr-.e due tbe._-ecn; E" ..ml, {vii} ail 
rights accrued or to aco:ue unde: i:be foregoing. 
1.. 
2. 
The provisicns of fuis Assignment sltaJI be bir.diTig 1.tpon and shall inure ro the 
b-enefi..t of Assignor r..d Assignee and their s:uo:essors and assigns. 
This Assigr,..o..enr is bei.-.g delivered purst:ant to 11,at-~-ir. Agreement for Sale 
of Promissory Note and Assig.i:n--zr,t of Security interests da~d July 10, 2014, as 
am.er:cL<>d, restated.. su.ppietnenred. = otli.~ modifkd from. time ro Qfr-'iJ, 
bet"".v-een ~ignox ac--m Assignee. 
If any provision of this Assignment ar the applicatior. thereof to any person vr 
circ--.. ur:smnce sr,all be inrcilid or unenfur;:eaoie to any exter.t u.._--.der applicalrle 
939 
4. 
iaw. the ~:.de!- oi Lru ~t am the app&aticr. of such prov'.sious io 
other~ r:= circ<.mistar.os sh.ill net be :1ffe,::fed !r..el""..by and s.¼-.ll l,e 
er.101~ tc ::-..e gre;tteat e:xter.t ~'fed by Jaw_ 
This ~~!: sca11 he ir ... ""'...:..:~ered, c.J£1s..."-'l::ed and en.~ a~'! to ilie 
laws-:,£~ S.'a':e ,:,f ~ ... ~. b wh.idl the~~ p:ocerr1 a.~ fr.; the 
Mortgag~~b:a!ed.. ~ ~ • 
Neithe:' this ~~ f =r a-:ay prov:ir.or-,s 1-eno.£ :n.t7 c.? :fau.ged. W'ls=7ec!, 
~Usd a.~ 01' :enr~?."i °:'11-f. hu;; -;r-~y q;_~ir~~-,t-ir_ w:itir..g si,,.~d by 
die-pacy ~~t wr.:m:n a-.:==:r-.t o~ !Ee  wa.-;-e:., dis:;::ba:~ ;,:r 
re.:mi.---ra lion is sought. 
If. J'-.£., • ~ 
S.::'ATE OF ---=L=a__;._l_r:..:__j "'"'_.r._n_t4_#_C! ___ ) 
/' .-. TT["' 1/f.A '-c 
COUNIYOF :,cl,,1/i ~--~~) 
On July / 0 2G14, before i!'.E ffrJ rd.- i:'z U t7 ~,_) a Notary Public, 
persoc<-c1liy appear~ Susan L. Uecke::, Ll-:r·,dating Tr.lStee of me Mortgage F;.::,d '08 
Liquidath,g Trust. who _proved tc rr.e or. fu.e basis oi satisfactory e-videnc-e to be the pe.:.'scn{s) 
wi:-.ose name(s} is/ <°«4e subscribed to me witf-.iu:ins::=-.i."nent <ucd adu10wledged to we ;hat 
he/ she/ the</ ex2e.1ted the sacie irt his/Ii.er/ theu· w.i:horized capaci::y(:ies), and that by 
his/he1:/thefr sig....at-.ua(s) :m the ir£tslment to me person(-s} or rhe entityupan befa1f ~ which 
tl"-a! person(s) actec:, executed the iustru.;--nent~ 
{SEAL] 
Je· sn __ sr .. ,· r: 7 5 ..... f ..,,..~fllllllia 1 .. ....._. ..... 
·····••11•.W 
940 
.Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad lvf. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
.. - ' -
. '.: 
- ~ - ~ 
..... 
- . .- ·_:,_ _,. 
~ . 
~1cc0Nl'."'ELL v,,'AGrIER s1:1<.Es & STACEY Puc 











"' cb.o!son.f@J.a~ .... idab.c.cm:n 
P. ... ttorr.eys Fo::- \/.alia:1.t Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlCLll. DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF ID~~D, IN ~~...1'-11) FOR THE COlJI'l;1Y OF BO:'°lii"!"IR 
GE:N.cSIS GOLF B"0ILDERS, INC., 
formerly kn.o-wn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BT£DERS, NC, 
a Nevada c-0rporation, 
vs. 
PE?--TD OREII..LE BO:N""NtR 
DEv"ELOPME1'.fI, LLC, 
Plaintift~ 
a ~{ev-ada limited liability company~ et al2;! 
Defendants~ 
~~'i"D RELATED C01TNTER, CROSS 
A..'fD THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREv '1 OUSL Y FILED HEREil",. 
MOTION TO SlTBSTITl---rE VALJA.,_·11on IDAHO, LLC 
L'i PLACE OF PL.'l"S-CO 1R1JST CO. AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - :Pa.g~ 1 
f:·1547 zot-.PLD\C°"1-2D09-i3:U\f~scc-Sub-Mtt: :,.if:9:8.dQc 
Cas-e No. CY-09-1819 
:.\IOTlON TO SDBSTITDTE 
YALL.:\.1'4'T IDAHO~ LLC lli PLACE OF 
PENS CO TRUST CO. AS THE 
:REAL PARTY IN Tht'EREST 
Honorable l\Iicha.el J. Griffin 
Telephonic H,uzri."!g; 
0-~tober 20, 2014-9:3{: a.m. PDST 
ORIG 1 / A 1 ~ ·. '. I .. l j ~ r-\ i..... 
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VALLA..l'fI IDftJIO, LLC, 
a;: Idaho lbited liab:ilit:v company, 
T--uirtl Party· Plaintiff, 
vs 
PE-:"-,;TI ORELLE BON1.'-ibR DEnitLO?t,;ffiN 1 
HOLDINGS, NC., a Nevada corpora.ton; 
BAR K, IN'S., a California corporation.; 
TINIBERLINE 11'-f'-/ESTI'lffii'iTS LLC, 
an Idaho 1-irited liability conpa::1y; 
A,J."\.1Y- KOR.fil-.fGDT, a ma..'7ied wom.ar:; 
HL T REAL ESTA TE, LLC, 
&J. Idc6o limited liabili~ company; 
:DIDEPENDENT ~fO.RTGAGE LTD. CO., 
INCORPOR..l\. TED, a;: Idaho co,.1-1oration; 
FFFDERlCK J. GRP.2'"il, an ir:.ci-vidu«1; 
CH---iuSTINn GF~.c\.l""'iT, a.7. indi~lid:d~ 
R'JSS CAPIT:A..:.. GRODr~ LLC, 
a:1 Plo.L~on.a limited liabilit;T c-0~pa12y--; 
1\,~.-.~ ....... .,-,-r<--n...--;C',..,~B .. "'-v di.. ~ 1v1.L;U .... ~1.?~"'t \;V.i::.~1 .?.J.'4.i~a ""TISl~TI.Ot 
GLACIER B.,_~l\jtC_, a .Montana corporat:0:1; 
FIR.ST A.J.VfERJC~~ TITLE C01\1? Af;-'{, 
a CaEforria curporaj_o.c.; 
N.tffTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a tviissolL..7. 1~77':-i!ed liabilit:Y couipa:1y-; 
},:!Or-41.,_~q-;::;-NO p.rv hSThIBN 1 s, LLC, 
a Nevada F,r-ited l:iabi~i~:y company; 
CH..43 T ES \V. REEVES and 
i .. i'-lr-i B. F...EEVES, husband and wife; 
and CE. L"R...~VIER CF~L\J.'IB & 
CONTP~L\(;TfrJG;; :[\;C .. , an I<iahc, corpcrati0~ 
T.iirC. Part)' Defendantss 
/ / / 
/ .i ; l 
MOTION TO SL~STITU'TE V ALL'll"i°T IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF .PENSCO TRUST CO. AS THE 
.REAL P AlU '£ L'l" eTEREST - Fag~ 2 





CO.\IES NOW, Defendant'Counter-Claima.'1.t!Cross-ClaimantThi..rd Part"f Plaintiff 
Valiant Idaho, LLC ('<y" aliant"), by and tl-1.nugb. its attorneys of record, McConnel1 Wagner Sykes & 
Stacey PLLC, and, pur:;,.1a.?J.t to Rules 17(a) ar.:.d 25(c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
(''I~P ... ~C~P ~::~), co-✓es this Co~~ for an order s-ubsti~~ng \/aliant in t1i.e place of Pensco TrJSt Co., 
Custodian Fvr The Benefit of Ba:.uey Ng (;~en.sec")~ as the real pm-t'"f in interest. 
If tl:e crig:L.al pfu ~i- trans±"ers its irrteres~ t\e cotm may-, upon motion~ order fue transferee to be 
assi~Gent of Pensco's w.ortgage, assigr.E:ent securit~l agreement and 
of boili Plaintiff and Cross-Claiwarrts. 
presented a.: the hear.w.g Du th-;s ::::n.otion. Valiant respectfully req:.._est.s tbs Coa.--t to enter a::. or:for 
.',tlOTION TO 31.i""BSTITUTE VALL~'l'T IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF PENSCO TRC"ST CO. AS THE 
REAL P AF.TYL'."," INTEREST - Pag<i! 3 
~···-.l -0~ JI';-?',.-.---..:; JOC9~' °" :e;,_P~>C,... -:::uo "'Vftrt '4QC ~2 t-c 
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DATED t."'ns 3rd day of October 2014. 





Attorneys For Piaintiff Valiant Idaho, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVlCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY ±at on the ya day ofOctcber 2014, a t:ue ar:d correct copy oftl:.e 
furegcbg docu.;_-:ient \.Vas se~ed. by- the c.et~od ir:di;;ated belc-~- apon. tb.e foI1c~~.u1g p~-t-y(ies): 
I Bruce A. A.rrderson, Esq. Elsaesser Jarzabe.k A nderso:L Eiliot: & 
ivfacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider ... 8...,venue, Sui:e 102 
Coeur d' i\ler.e, Ida}o 838l5 
Telepb.one: 208.667.2900 
Fac~mfle: 208.667.2150 
Cha.:-les l'-A. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles M. Dodson 
1424 Sher,:rrar..., Suite 300 
Coe:..::- d'Alene, Idaho 83 8: 4 
Telep.hone: 208 .. 664.1577 
Facs-irn1le: 208.666.9211 
Coumel For RC n7orst & Compan:;; 
Brent C. Fea!herston, Esq. 
F eafr.e::ston Law F i::m, ChH 
113 ScH-~.th Secoc.d A ... venue 
Sandpcin~, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208~263.685£ 
Facs;.,-p e: 208~253.t)40C 
Co·ur1--~el .1.4 0r PerhlCO/~ifortga~e .z~-~urtd 
MOTION TO Sl,lJSTITUTE VALI.A .. 'fT IDAHO, LLC 
IN PLACE OF PENSCO TRUST CO. AS THE 
REAl. PARTY IT'< 10-nREST - Page 4 





















] F ac-shl'.tlle 
] ~,-eraight Mail 



















[ ] 0-vem.; ght Mail 
[ J Elec-t:~nic ~1!ail 
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Gai;r A. Finney,. Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsim11e: 208.263-821 l 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 2t}8 .. 263-7712 
Facsh--nile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For Pucci Cor,,str;,,1,ctian/~4 ,;;J J.Vorth~vest 
Susan. P. ¥leeks, Esq. 
J a:71.e.s~ V em.on & \"!.-leeks, F P. 
1526 f .j"71coln. Vl-ay~ 
Coeur tl' iJene, Id&.'10 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsi.,,,-ile: 208.664.1584 
Ccutisei For VP L'1CorporatedlJ-it;rth Idaho Resorts 
Y./ifr twc coDies via United States Mail tc: 
Honcrable _j\,fichael J. Grif:fu:: 
Judge of the Second Judi;:iEL. D:scict 
Idaho County Court.house 
320 Vlest :tv!a:L-i Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 8353J 
MOTION TO Sl)BSTITFIE V ALL\.:.'°1!-"l IDAHO, LLC 
r{ PLACE OF PENSCO TRUST CO, AS THE 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
:M:cCON""NJ:::LL Vfi~ .. GNnR Sx'X.ES & STAC1::YPLLC 
755 We~ Front Street, Suite 200 -----




c:i.:h;c,l ~nr~l~idahc. cor-> 
IN THE DISTRICT CUU!{T OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATI OF IDAHO, m ~~'-iv FOR THE COVNTY OF BOl'{~---:ER 
Gffi-d:.BIS GOLF BULDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NA,. TIO~~i\L GOLF B'.: m .DERS, fr{C., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS~ 
PEND OREILLE BON""NtR 
DEV.t.LOPNIBNT, LLC, 
Plaintiff~ 
a ~eva<la 1imited. li3.bili;:y ~ompany; et al., 
Defenf~~Tlts .. 
Al.'i-U RELATED COlJN---rER, CROSS 
A.:.~-:0 THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE--V~OUSLY F1LED HERErf. 
Case No. CY-09-1810 
DECLAR.\.TION OF 
RICHAF..D L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
l\iIOTIO~ TO SUBSTlTUTE 
V.tiL-'\.i'iT IDAHO~ LLC L."i PLACE OF 
PENSCO TRUST CO. AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST 
Honorable l\tfichael J. Gri...f"f:in 
Teleplpmic Her:zring: 
October 20, 2014-9:30 a.m. PDST 
DECLA..~-UION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN 51.:-PPORT OF 
MOTION TO Sl:13STITL7'E VALIA1.."ff IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE 
OF :PENSCO TR.DST CO, AS THE RLtl PARTY L'f INTEREST - Page 1 
nR1r,1 rJt.t 
V ALIAl~T IDAHO, LLC, 
an Idaho 1:rrnited liabilit'y- company, 
Third Part'/ Plaintiff, 
PEND OREILLE BO:-rN1::,R DEVELOP:V1EN i 
HOLDINGS~ L'-iC., a Nevada c.oi.po:-atic:c.; 
B.A.P_ ~ INC., a California ccrp-oration; 
TI.\IBER.LlN.c :U-.v'ESTh'lENl S LLC, 
a:: Id.a.½.o hmited liability company; 
.A-..l[i" KORENGlJT, a married womx:; 
PiLT RE.AL ESTA TE, LLC, 
ar. Idaho 1:i"G~ted liability company; 
INvEPENDEN l lvfORTGAGE LTD. CO., 
a.r:. Idaho ii"'T'~ted liaNFr---y company; 
P P.l--tlLt\..._""'i""Di-E :M .. ~'l"AGE.MENT 
INCORPO:P~A..TE::), an Id"''"'O corporation; 
FREDEPJCK J~ GRA..i'°.jl, an individ:ra!; 
CHRISTINn GR.c~.}-l1, an individ..1a1; 
RUSS C.A..PITAL GROlJP, LLC, 
an .. A ...... -i.z-ona fip,~ed liability company; 
NI01...JN1ALS" WtST R-<iJ'.1-X, a division of 
G::::.ACIER R~'-r:::<, a 1'&::n1tana corporation; 
FIRST l·-"*-RIClu'i TITLE COMP A?-,f"f. 
a California corporatior:; 
NEITA SOURCE LLC, 
a ~·fissour: J~ ~ ! y.:ted liabili~y corrpany--; 
l-,1J~TAHENO Il'f'./ESTI-t!ENTS, LLC, 
a Ne7ada F'"'"'-itec liability compa:1y; 
CH.Au_.1<...LES 'i'l. P..EE\lES ~~c 
P..S-i""N B. REEV t::S, husband and wife; 
ai_-id C. E. L··z.A.~fER CF~A.Nl:: & 
- ~d Pazty Defendants. 
//// 
fill 
DECLPu-q_.:.\_TJON 0¥ RICH..~ L. STACEY IN 5L7PORT OF 
MOTIOL'~ TO S-t73.STn L,··rr VA]:;L\.···n IDA.RO, LLC ~ PLACE 
OF PE.J......-S(:O TRCST cc,. AS TIIT REA:. P.-lliTY P.- 0TEREST - Page Z 
~:· _5:a.17 .z;~ _ 2~-=>::";f-2089· ~3 )J'-?~co-Sub-R.:.S ::-ec >+('9 '..3.ioc 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
1. I ru:rr ar:. attorney at law dcly licensed to practice before th~s Cou,.-t, anc all Cou..-1:s 
in the State ofidab.o, I am me:nbe7 oftb.e law E~ of McConnell V/agne:- Sykes & SsaceyPLLC, 
a~0meys for Valiant Iia"'.-:c, LLC ("Va.iant''). I :ma..\::.e fuis Declaratioc. i= support of the Motion to 
Substhlte plaliant] i..-1 Place of Pe:c.sco Tr.st Cc., C:;stodiar: For Tte Bene:5.t of Barney ~-.;g 
e0Per:sc0''] as the Rea:. Part:r Ir: Interest C"Mofr,r:.") f.led cor:curremly a:cd upon r:-:y 
personal k;,owledge . 
.., Attached he:-et:J as E.xbici: 1 1s a trie a:id ccr:ect copy of the fu:;ig::L.l~l!.'- cf 
Bolliler Coun~J, Ij::ihv. 
fre Stat~ of Idaho~ fu.at the furegabg is tr;.:e and cor:ec:. 
-~ DATED fais 3' ... day of Oct,:;ber 2214. 
------
s:-ACEY 
DECLA...~TION OF RJCH..~~ L. STACEY L.'"'f Sl-PPORT OF 
MOTION TO 5UBST1Tl-1E VALH.1.'i~ IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE 
OF PENSCO TRUST CO. A5 TiiL .REAL P .A...slTY L'f "D11EREST - Pag<: 3 
_ . ..--·------
CERTIFICATE OF SERv'ICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on tbe 3 rd day of October 2')14, a t..7.le and correct copy of the 
foregsing dccun:ent was se:ved by the met~o<l indicated below ur,or:. the following party(ies): 
I 
l 
Bruce .A~. i\nderso:c, Esq, 
Elsaesser Jarzabek .P-.:..nderson E-llion & 
MacDon~d, Cbtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, 








Charles M. Dodson,. Esq. 
La~r:; 00ce of Charles ~f~ D·::dso=. 
1424 Sh.el.ill~ S:iite 30() 
CoeCT d'A..le1:e~ Idahc 83814 
Telephor.e: 208.664Tl57·7 
Fa::si...~e: 208.666.9211 
Bre::1t C. Featherst~c~ Esq~ 
F eatherstoL Law Fim:., Chtd 
113 S01-rr_h Second .t\.. ,renue 
SaB.dpoint, 1,-Jqhn 83854 
Telephone: 208263.6866 
Facs1-rn-ile: 208s263~D4JC; 
Coz~Yl~et For PertSco1~tfortga,e;e hnJi 
Ga.7 A. fir;ney, Esq. 
F~ey- Finney- & Firney-~ P ~ ... L\. 
120 East Lake Street, S:rite 317 
Sa.-idpob.t, Idahc· 83864 
Telephone: 208*263-7712 
Facs~rr,~1e: 208.263-821 l 
Counse! For J v:, LLC 
John A. fln:1ey, Esq. 
F·tme~y- Fil:.g_ey & Finne:r7 P~4~~ 
12: Eas! L~\:e S~eet~ S:.li:e 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83854 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208 .. 263-8211 
DECLAR~TION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN SLr.PORT OF 
MOTIOl"i TO SL~TrTI.:TE VAIJAi'!'"T IDA...llO, LLC I:'i" I>LACE 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J FacsL--nile 
j [ ] Oveoi ght ~foil 
l r ] Eb.t.. v~C Mall 
I ~n;cea, ""'=<-=m 
' r ✓1 U.S. rvfail i L. J 




































OF PE~SCO TI<_T _ ;ST CO. AS Tm RLQ PARTY N I'ffEREST - Page 4 
~:;,l.5~: 2G :\p:.,.,:\c-r-2c;G.;-: 3::J\?';JSC1J-3;1t--Ri.S :)ec !409 ~ !is.de~ 
Susan P. Weeks~ Esq. 
I am.es, V em.on & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vilay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Inca orated/l·lorth Idaho .... 'R.esorts 
Honcrable tvlichael J. C.,,...j:ffir; 
Judge of the Second Judicial District 
Id"'ho County Courtb.ocse 
3 20 \7./ est ~/fain Street 






DECLARATION OF RICH..4.RD L. STACEY IN Sv--PPORT OF 
MOTION TO S'!JBSTITLTE V ALL-\i.'H IDAHO, LLC IT\" PLACE 







fl!S1 a-=-Jnt.E cmiivtr •• 
:!C£IMQMIIJi tr IMS D IE9f 
9rMlllO AS "W> n ilCIICIAOI °" ,q 
~~~'fflfflL . 
R.ecordi..,g requested h<J 
ar.d when rec~<>d mail tc: 
Va1iant Idaho, LLC 
c/c WJ1 Harn Haberman 
916 Greer.Ia-wn 
Celebration, FL 34747 
ASSIGN~~T OF M0RTGAGE, NOTE&; SECURITY AGREa.tENT 
THIS .<\SSIGN°)f1fil't1 OF MORTGAGE, NOTEP.J\iu SECU&Tf AGREEi'\!EN1 
(" .A.ssigr'.mer..t") is i:nade by PENSCO 1R1:]ST CD.r CUSTODLA~'f FB.G BAR.~Y NC 
(~ Assignor"), in ~ ~fV.».LI.A.:'fr IDP. .. 9:0, LLC, an Idat-.o !imite:i liability company 
{" Assi~}, as ~].:)WS: 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, ft..55ig:nor hereby assigr,.s, conveys and trar,.sfeu, fo Assignee, all 
of Assigner's right, title, ar.-d interest :in and to that certain Mortgager Assig:nme:·.t of Rents, 
Security Agreerr.ent, and Fixture Filing dated August 1, 2008, exec-.r..ed by Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC, a Nevada fur.ited liabilit-J company,. in favor of Pensco Tnb-t Co., Custodian 
fbo Bame-/ Ng, and rerorded on August 6, 2GC'8, in Bonner County, Idabo, as Ir.str.:Ir.ent: Nos. 
756394, 756395r ar.d 756396. 
TOGET}IBR W-rTH fr.e note or notes and all other indebtedness secured thereby, and all 
of the fullov...ing iteni..s,. ic the extent any such item exists: (i) all g!la.'"anties of the furegoi.,g; (ii) 
all other doam;ems and instruments executed in connection therewith; (iii) al! title insurar.ce 
couur.itments and title ir>.su..-a,..ce policies therewith, including but not limited to, Fi..--st An-.erican 
Title Ir,sar~,ce Compar:y, Loan Policy ofTrtle Insurance, Policy No. 239217-S dated Augt.-st 8, 
2006; {iv) all rights with respect to escrow deposits; (v} all modification, supplements or 
advlll:ces made in connection with the foregoing; (vi) all monies due and to beccme due 
thereor-.; ar:d, {sr'.i; all :rights aa::rued or tc accrue under the foregoing. 
L The prov.sioI'.s of this Assignment shall :.,e birufing upon a..:d shall inl.re ro fr',e 
ber'.efit of Assig:t.or and Assignee and their successcrs and assig;,s. 
2. T'nis .A.ssigmnent is L-eir.g delivered pursuant tc that c=rtai.~ Agreement for Sale 




amended, restated, supplemenred or oif..erwise modified from time to time, 
between Assignor and As.slgnee.. 
3. If any provision of tlris .Assignment or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance slt.all be invalid or une.nlorceahle to any extent under applicable 
faw, the remainder of this Assignment and the application of such p:rovisior.s to 
othe pe..'"501".s or ci,.-ci..n:nstances shill :not be affected thereby and shall be 
enforced to the greatest extent permitted by law. 
4. This .Assignmer..t sl-.all be interpreted, ron,,tued aru:l enforced according to the 
laws :,f !he State of Idaho, in which the .real property encumbered by the 
Mortgage is located. 
5. Neither ti-Js .Assignment nor any provisions hereof may be cha,,,ged, waived, 
discha..s-ged or ~-rni,,ated orally, but only by an ir.str.nnem in w .. im,.g signed by 
the pa...-ty against whom enforcement of the char.ge, waiver, di..cc.'lai-ge o.r 
!:enninatior. is sought. 
AGREED DrON, AC{.;fil- ;.£0 BY ~~'.TI DA.TED this 7 day of Jw~ 2014. 
PENSCO TRUST CO., 
Custodian fuo Barney Ng 
Its; ____________ _ 
STATE OF COLORADO 
cour,rrroF Dwv{..r 
• rne f~:;1~ :g ir.str.Jment was ac.\.~!e~ before me tl-Js July '7 2014 by &'a~ tJ4.h t{T e-t-- , authcnzed signatory of Pensco Trust Co. LLC, a r.on-
depository tru5t company :in limited liability form, organized and existing under a..."id by vi...-tue 
of the Laws of the State of New Hampshire, on behalf of the company. 










r . :i., -l 
- ~- ~~! :: ✓-- _'-~ 
IN THE O,-STRJCT COUR.T Ot= THE SECOND W~~L-~~ 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AHO FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
Genesis Golf B!Jilders, inc_, 
Pia!rru'ff'' 
v. 
Pend Orsilie Bonner 








CASE NO. CV 2009-1810 
ORDER FU:GAROiNG DISQUALJFJCATION Or JUDGE 
V Toe ~n~rsigr.ed Judge voiuntarlly dis~uali1ies~~ from presiding over )f'9 thtscase, ~---
[ ] Tne undersigned Judge d!squa!ffie$ hirr.seff for the reason that vsnue has been 
changed from Idaho County. 
I ] Plaint'ff ( ] Defendant has moved to disquafify the undersigned Judge 
under IRCP § 40. 
Tne motion is [ l with cause [ 1 without cause. 
The motion is [ J granted [ 1 denied. 
[ ] State [ ] Defendant has moved to disqualify ttie undersigned Judge 
under- ICR § 25. 
The motion is I ] with cause [ ] wHliot.it ca•_jse. 
The motion is [ ] granted [ l denied 
Judge / r· 
., 
. i ___ ,_ 
953 
10/0$/2014 MON 11:11 FAX ◄-- ~,taho Coun~y 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
J hereby certify that true .f::9P{eS of the foregoing Order Regarding Disqualification 
of Judge wer-e mailed this '7 ,C: 'day of Octooec. 2014, to: 
John Fll"'lney 
Attorney at- Law 
Old Power t:louse Building 
120 East Lake Street Ste 317 
Sandpoint. ID 83664 
Gary Finney 
Attorney at Law 
Old Power House BuEdir.g 
120 East Lake street. Ste 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Susan Weeks 
Attorney at Law 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Gary Amendola 
Attorney at Law 
702 N_ 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Brent Featherston 
Attorney at Law 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint. lD 63864 
Bruce Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
320 E. Neider Ave., Ste 102 
Coeur d 1Alene, ID 83815 
stanley Tharp 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
Richard Stacey 
Attorney at Law 
755 ,;v_ Front St, Ste 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
954 
Charles Dodson 
Attorney at Law 
1424 Sherman, Ste 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Order Regarding Disquaflfication 
;_;:.,, -~' t. 1 :J: 4 
955 
10/06/201& MON lf:11 FAX 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 






V, CASE NO. CV 20,...'9-1810 
Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC, et al ) Defendants. 
ORDER REGARDING OISQUALIFICA TION OF JUDGE 
~-\.I Trie undersigned Judge voluntarily disquair.es{hirnsffl~ from presiding over 
Yr this case. ~ 
[ ] Ttie undersigned Judge disqualifies himself for the reason that venue has been 
changed from Idaho County. 
[ ] Plaintiff [ ] Defendant has moved to disqualif; the undersigned Judge 
under IRCP § 40. 
The motion is [ ] with cause ( ] without cause, 
[ J State 
The motion is [ ] granted [ J denied_ 
[ ] Defendant has mcved to disqualify the urideraigned Judge 
under ICR § 25. 
The motion is [ J with cause [ ] without cause. 
Tne motion is [ 1 granted [ J denied 
Date , 
lOIQ5/20lt l!OH l;:12 Fil 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLING 
I hereby certifj' that true copies of the foregoing Order Regarding Disqualification 
of Judge were mailed this ___ day of October, 2014, to: 
John Finney 
Attorney at Law 
Ofd Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street ste 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Gary Finney 
Attorney at Law 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, S'tB 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Susan Weeks 
Attorney at Law 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83814 
Gary Arnendofa 
Attorney at Law 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Brent Featherston 
Attomey at Law 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Bruce Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
320 E. Neider Ave .• Ste 102 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Stamey Tharp 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1388 
Boise, ID 83701 
Richard Stace'/ 
Attorney at Law 
755 W, Front St. Ste 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Charles Dodson 
Attorney at Law 
1424 Sherrnan7 Ste 300 
Coeur<fAlene, ID 83814 
Order Regarding Disqualification 
Clerk of the Coort 
By_---,--_______ _ 
Deputy 
10/~5/2014 16:52 20866457'11 JAf>ES VERN 
PAGE 01/04 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB #4255 
Melanie Baillie, ISB # 7232 
JA.'fvIBS, VERNON & W'EEK.S, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Ccet.'r d'.-'\Jene, Idaho 338 J 4 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facs.imile; (208) 664-1684 
SW~~~ 
mea.filie@iYwfaw..net 
@. --- - ~ - 1 .. •.• i -- ------- .~ --·~--
. 
Attorneys for Defenda--:tts North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J1JDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THt. STATE OF IDAH:)~ IN ;\i'-!TI FOR THh CO[JNTY OF BO:i'-ll'IBJt 
GTh.cS-:e~ GOLF BL1LDER.S, .INC., formerly i 
knc<.r..-;; ~ ~a::.~ Gci.f .Builders, foe., a i Case No. CV 2009-01810 
VP, .INCORPOR;.\TED"S MOTION TO 
D1S~IlSS THIRD PARTY COMPU.\IN1 
PEN"D OP..EILLE BONN"ER 
DE"VELOP:Mfil"IT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
~J..~.f campa;zy; R.E. LOA~'iS, LL~ a 
Caii:furn...~ limnea lia.bility wm.pany; OA:r S. 
!ACOB..,.-mr,~ av. i:ndiYidl:a!; SAGE 
HOLDNGS LLC~ ~ !<la.ho li~ liahility . 
~""&•)'- S!E ..,_t).; G. L"-ZAR. an icdi--;-idnaf:: 
PENsc·ci TRJ)cT co. CU.STOOL."--' FBO ·, 
Bi,fil{EY NG; MORTGAGE Fu~-0 '08 
LLC a. Del.aw.are iimi!l!d Ha..hifu;. ccmr<Drv-: I 
'-'P, I:'-lCORPOR.A.TED, an Idaho ~rporat:en;' 
TV LLC.., an I,-tahc fanited !iabilit-.: eorn~' 
"WELLS F..\.RGO FOO'IlfilL LLC, a. . 
De~ E..t.'ized liabt:..~ C001pml]; i 
~'TERST . .1. TE CONCRETE A.'-iJ k-7>a-\.!.. Tl 
COMP A .. '-.--Y, an [daho corpofflion; T-0 
ENGINEERS~ n-.--c .. fka T ootbman-Ort..cn 
E~ CO!Elfauf~ m Idaho eotpe.ratioc; 1 
Pi.JCCI CONSTRDCIION lNC~ an Idahc 
rorp.~oc; ACI NORTif\liEST, INC., ai, 
Idaho cocpou:tioa LUMBER.\tfENS. INC.; 
dbambuild,a~-~ootporation; 1 
ROBERT PLASlER dba O:dar E-'..c.; NORIB: 
IDA..qQ RESORTS, LLC~ an Idaho limited 
E.abifu:y ccmpar.y: KC. ~-OP-ST & 
VP, INCORPORATED INC 1S ~fOTION IO DISivITSS THIRD PARrr CO~fPLA.JN'T - 1 
QJ:;Q 
1~/06/2014 15:52 20866457ctl 
CO.MP~~~ -y, INC.~ an Idaho corporation; 
DOES I through X3 
Defendants. 
PAGE 02/04 
COf-.,1ES NOW. Defendant, ·vp~ Incorporated (v'"P. fac.) by and th..'"Ollgh its attorney of 
record, Susar: P. Weeks of the fi:rrr: Jam~ Vernen & Weeks,, P.A., an.d hereby moves to dismiss 
the counie:clairn filed by Valiant Idaho, LLC (Valiant) against "\'P lnc. This motion is made by 
az;.d fur the reason th.ar the cross-cl~ ls not propedy before the C01.trt in the above matter. 
On August 19, 2014. Vaiia.'"1t filed a counterclaim~ cr..,ss-ciai.m ar;,d third pa.""t'.f complaint 
fur jud:c-.a1 fur:dosure b thls matter. Or: Septem.ber 19, 2014, this Court entered an order 
April 2 L 2C11. RE .. Loens filed an answer to complaint. 
the pleadfog is a.i a.wended and supplemental pleading that a party n:1ay amend once as a matter 
of course at aI::.y time t-efo,re a respc:i:sive pleading is serv~ er, if tb.e pleading is one to which 
no respons;v~ pleadbg s is penrJtted., the part"f may ac1en.d at any time ;;;.-jtbin J:'.A."et!ty (20) days 
Oral a.i.-g,.iment is requested on this motion. 
ttl\ 11'.fCOR..POR~TED Il'l'C'S MOTION TO .DJ3:YITSS TI:u7?..D PA.RT{ C0~-11PL4.1NT - 2 
960 
10/06/2014 16:52 2086646 7d.1 JAf.ES VERN PAE£ 03/04 
DA TED this 6th day of October, 2014. 
JA ..... \.fES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A_ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I herei?J certify j-e~ e. tr'~ ~,d c~n:!¾t copy of the fvt::=going v,,-as sen,ed on the foilow-i.ng 
persons in the rr,~ iru:i:ieated tbs 6th ~"" of Oe.cber, 2014.: 
U.S. lvfa.i4 Po~ fupaid 
Hand Deliver<"..d 
✓ Facsim.ile: 208-263-8211 
U.S. Mail, Postage Piepaid 
Hand DeHvered 
· ✓ Facsim:He: 509-62~2902 
U.S. Mail. Postage P.w--paid 
Hand Delivered 
_L Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
U.S .. Maa Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delhrered 
-t.L. Facsin:1:ile: 208-667-215G 
U <:: ,. 'f ·1 P D,..-.,.,.;,1 ..... tv . .a1.. ostage ._ ..... ~~
Hand Delivered 
~ Facsimile: 208-666--9211 
Oa.ry- A. Finney 
FINNEY FIN.cY & fll".t1N'EY. PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Joh."! R. Layman 
Pa..tti Jo Foster 
Layman Layman & Robinson. PLLP 
5431 N Gcvernment Way, Sur~ 101A 
Cc.eur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Douglas S. Mattice 
Ramsden & Lyon.s~ LLP 
700 North""-est Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coet.1t d'.'\lene~ ID 83816-1336 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson ~furks Elliott & 
McHllgb. Chtd. 
1400 Northwood Ct., Ste. C 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON & RAEON LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
1424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
\li', INC0R.POR'\_TED Il'YC.'S lvfOTION TO DISMISS THJRD PA.~:TY C0!v!PLA...1'17'-3 
10/06/2014 16:52 2085646741 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hacd[)efr-~ J2:" f&,s].,,ne~ 765-1046 
U.S. Mail. Pos"..age Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_;_L_ Facshru1e:664-4789 
U.S. 1-tfaiI, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
_EL. Facsimile: 208-263-C'4C-O 
U.S. ~ ... fail, Pos+.age Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
~ Fac;timile: 208-344-8542 




Gary I. Amendola 
A.',-tD.-IIOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N 41Jt Street 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 
Robert Fasnacht 
850 W Ironwood Drive~ Ste. 101 
Coeur d\Alene, ID 83815 
Brent C, Featherston 
113 S Second Avenue 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
S~-iley J. Tha.--p 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE BERLIN 
1111 Vl Jefferson St., Ste. 530 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Richatd Sta...""ey 
PAGE 04/04 
1,fcCcnnef" \lr·~--:t';eT Syk~ & Stacey. PLLC 
755 W-s Fro:tt SL. s~ 2f:O 
Boise. ID 83702 
(.\ 
~...Ce+..-
\i-P, fr-ICORPORt~ .. TED lNC 'S MOTION TO DISAtITSS THlRD PARTY COM?LAII'ff - 4 
t ---
.._.',e ::- - '., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JIU)ICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.t'lffi FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
Genesis GolfBuilders, Inc., 
Plain~ 
vs. 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development 












CASE NO. CV 2009-1810 
ORDER OF llASSI-GNlYiEi''ff 
The Honorable Michael GrL~n having been disqualified eursnant tc Idahc Rufo 
40( d)( 4) in the above matter now, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the abov~ matter is assigned to the Honorable 
Barbai·a Buchanan. District J1..'<ige, for the disposition of any pending and further proceeding. 
1T IS Fl,'RTHER ORDERED that the following alternate judges are hereby assigned to 
preside in this case: Rich Christensen, John T. lvntchell, Lansfog L. Haynes, John P. Laster, 
Benja.>nin R. Simpson, Fred M. Gibler, Charles W. Hosac~ George R. Retr..hardt, m. Steve 
Verby. JeffBrudie, Carl Ke1Tick, James Judd. 
DATED t.1.is Cf day of Qd-. • 2014. 
ORDER OP REASSIGNMENT: 
c·v 
L ~,i_::1 
LAl'iSlNG L. HAYNES 
AdministratiYe District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby cert.if/ iliat on the _JQ_ day of ~-" • L: ;,c•:.--- 20 ,4, a ~ and correct copy cf the foregoing 
was sent via filcs,uile, U.S. Mail. or ir.teroffice mail to the roLrowing: 




Attorney at Law 
Old Power Honse Bldg. 
120 East Lake Street, Ste, 317 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
S-uSan Weeks 
Attcrney at Law 
lfi26 Lincom Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Ga.'}' Amendola 
A.ttooe'JatLaw 
702 N. 4* Street 
Coeur~ Alene, ID 83814 
Brent Feathem:on 
Attorney at Law· 
113 S. Second A ~nue 
Sandpoint, ID 13864 
Bruce Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
320 E. Neider Ave., Ste, 102 
Coeur d' .Alene, ID 83815 
Si.'Ulle--1 Tl:>.a,'jl 
Attcrney at Law 
PO Box 1368 
Boise, ID 33701 
Richard Stacey 
Attorney at Law 
755 W. Front St, Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Charles Dodson 
Attorney at Law 
1424 Shennan, Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 33314 
ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT: 2 
R. ANN DUTSON-SATER 
CLERK. CiF THE DISTRICT CCVRT 
964 
IN THE DCSTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL. DtStRICt-dFJTHif 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF_ B:9-_NN~R 
Genesis Golf Builders, lr.c .• fka National 
Golf Builders, Inc. 
vs. 
Pend Oreille Borner Development, LLC, 
etal. 
Plaintiff(s}: 
De1iandant(sJ: Case Number: CV--09-1810 
COMES NO"vV, CE~ TS R.C:wE being first duly s-Nom upon oath, and hersby 
deposes and says: That I am over tr.e age of eighteen (18} years, and net a part'J to the adion or related 
to any of the parties in the above entitled action. I received a true copy of the Summons on Third Party 
Compfafnt, Counterclaim, Cros&-Ctaim and Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure and 
delivered the same upon Montaheno Investments, LLC by delivering to and leavfng with Sherry A. 
Wagner, Ragistered Agent. a person autr,orl.2-od tc accept sei~ce on behaif of Mcntaheno Investments, LLC 
CLOVIS,CA_ (City, Sfate,_1 ______________ (ZP; 93E;19 
on the 28th day of SZ?TE1EE:R . 2014, at6: 16 o'clock 12,_.m. 




Subscribed and sworn to before me on this _$() day of~ 20-t4 ~ me a Notar, 
Public, the afflant personally appeared, known or identified tc me 1c be tt,e ;:erscn .tue name is 
subscribed 1D the within instrument. and being by me first du".f sworn, declared that the statements 
therein are true, ar-.d acknowfedged to me !hat the>/ executed the same. 
.~·~ 
Our Reference Number. 140475 
Client Refer-=flee: > R;cr.aro L Stacey 
~~-/ ~ 
,.,,/" // /, .. • . {/ Jal~-- ~~~ 
..:_:.;;::..-- . .us:-... I LL,/" ~, ~ / 1 NOTARYPUBLJC ~ 
Residing at , 
Commission Expires: __________ _ 
ORIGJJJAL 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #680C 
Chad b'f. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCO:NN . .t:;LL V/AGNER S'YKES & STACEYPLLc 
755 Vlest Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For V ilim:t Idaho, LLC 
P.. THE DISTRICT COl:'RT O.F THE FIRST J1JDICIA.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, B Al.'-v FOR THE CUGNTY O.F BO~~""ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILD5RS, N 1:~, 
formerly knoY-vn as 
NATIO:N .. AL GO:..F BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nev"'0a corpo:ratior., 
vs. 
PEN"TJ ORETT LE BO°Nr-;"'ER 
DEVELOP:MENT, LLC, 
Plainti:"-:",. 
a Nevada Ez::ed liability co:r:1pm:.y; et 2L, 
DeI"endants. 
A. "'i-U RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
A.~"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv10USL Y FILED HEREIN. 
SU~IMONS ON THIRD PARTY COl\tIPLAIN"T BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PL~TIFF V ALI....\J."iT IDAHO, LLC 
~1mnahen'; 1:a_-re:,"'tments, LL~ - Pag~ : 
I:\l !J4&2.. Jt;-a,?:,,:;·\.surncmocs-fVfonrahene: -~)8 l3-dcc 
Cas,e No. C'\7-09-1810 
S1Jl\-IMO~S 0~ 
THIRD P ARTI- CO!t1PL.All'4T 
BROUGHT BY 
THIRD PARTI- PLAINTIFF 
YJl...LL~'I~ IDAHO, LCC 
[Montaheno InYestm.ents, LLCJ 
Honorable :Michael J. Griffin 
966 
Vi\LL'1Mf ID.AHO, LLC~ 
an Idaho limited liability corapai.-iy, 
Tb.i:rd ParrJ Plai:ltiff, 
vs. 
HOI,D:E'l"GS~ Ii"'<IC.~ a Nevada corpo:ratior.; 
R.<\R ~ INC.~ a California corporat:m:; 
TI:'i.IBERLIN-"E ~-,/ESTI,:!EN---YS LLC, 
ac Idaho H, "~ted liability company; 
P...1"\-!Y KOR..t:,.~GUT, a ma.7:'ied worr..E:; 
f-TJ, T RK.<\L ESTA TE, LLC, 
an Idaho li::-ited liab-i1~t'f c0r"!pa-:;r; 
L'i-UEPEr,i'"DENT MORTGAG.S LTD. CC., 
an. Idahc limited liability- con:pany; 
PA.NrIAl'-ID~ENL-\i~AGENffiNT 
~CORPORA ... Y.ciJ, arr I,fa½c co1.Forati0c; 
FRP.DERICK J_ GP~..1-" l, ~ indi-,l:dua.; 
CIIRISTINn GR.A.1'4 i, a;:_ il:di--vidu2.l; 
RUSS CP.~IT~L\.L GF~OlJP,, LLC~ 
ar: A.-i.zona limited liabH-it"'J cor-:pa=.y·; 
1'-,f::>T__!""Nt~ll IN w'EST BA.1~.K, a d.ivisicn cf 
GLACIER R-a\.:NJ:;:_, a ~,-t:irrta11a corpc-;a-:.-ior:; 
FIFST .A.1VPRlCA.:.""'4 lULF COl\,fPA;.'JY, 
a ca.:if0rn1a corporaj_0rr; 
~"'ETTA SOlJRCE LLC, 
a ~fissouri limited liabilit:•I cospan:I; 
)1fONTA.Ba-IO fr~vts·11\tGNTS, LLC, 
a Ne,rada limited !:ability- con,pany·; 
CH.A.J?...LES W. REEVES and 
A . .1""-l1.-'\J B. REE"V"ES, husband and wife; 
and C. E. KR .. A,_,__v.IBR CR.;......1----JE & 
CONTRA1CTTI~G. N=:'.., a:.--: Ida.he co~ora:ic2, 
NOTICE: YO"G" HAv'"E BEEN S"CED BY THE ABUVE-NA1.vIED THIRD PARn· 
PLAJNTIFF. THJS COURT l\'L-\.Y ENTER J"UDGMENT AGAINST YOU 
"\-"'VTIHOUT FURTHER NOTICE L~lESS YOU RESPO~'D \vlTHIN 
TIVE:r'-iTI7 (20,) DAYS. READ THE Vi""FOR'\L-\.TION BELOW. 
S1J::\-IYIONS ON THIRD PARTY COl.\tIPLA.IN'T BRO"CGHT 
BY THIRD PA...~TY PLAlt'l1IFF YALL-\..i.'H IDAHO, LLC 
[Montahe:irn Investm ~n e:s, LLC~ - Pag<; 2 
::-J J4;3Z.0C22!_.;:\Summmcns---~Icnrane:1c i dG8: 3. dee 
967 
TO; ~ION1AHENO INVESTMEJ"ic1S, LLC 
c/o Sherry '\Vagner, Registered Agent 
59 Damonte Ranch Parkway B353 
Reno, N eYada 89521 
You a:-e he:::-eby c.otifled that in order to defe:r:<l this lawsuit, an appropriate wTitt~n 
response mus:: be filed witl:. the above-designated Court at 215 South First Avenue, Salldpoint, 
Idah9 83864, 208,265.1445, ·;;;,ritb.n: twen:r: .. - (20) days after se:rvi~e of this Third Pa,.-ty Snmmons 
C;S7-:-.s_oru") uprn: yo•~- If you fail tc so respo.r:.d, this Ccurt may enter jndgment ag"'Jn..«t you as 
de:c.~ded by the Tnird Pa...--r; Plain·fr~ in its Thi:"d Pa..--t.., Complaint C"Comp1ainf'). 
~A. copy'" of t~e Complain~ is se~red ~~i:h this S·ummons~ If y-o~ V'lish to seek the ad-vice 
or representatiJr:. b~y- arr a-::t·Jmey b tl:is matter, JiO~ sb.{?uld do so promptly sc· that your 
v~-1..it:e:1 response!, if a.."1}--:, ~a;,.,- be filed fil ti~12e ~:id 8'~~e:- legal ri~~rs protected . 
.:.:.\.!: appi"'s7:d~te "\.--~i.~te:: respcrrse regu~es c.ompi:a:1.ce ~;iti1 Rule 1 Q(a_~{1) and o:l1er 




The ti-tie a::d :c.u=.ber of t:;ls case. 
-,,,.:-.,-._.,,.,.._ 
...... ·_,!,_l.. add:-~ss an_rj teiephoc.e or the 
ar of a copy cf ;i:>CT respon.,.~ to Tcird 
Tc dete~;-re ~¥¥-he!l½.e:- ;iG:l -=~-: pa:i a £111.i.g fue v,d.tl: y 0].il" response\ .. conta~t the Clerk 
o:t:.1.e aboYe-nawed Co~~-:-
R. ~'-\..c'i~ DUSTON-SATER 
CLE~X OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
--7··-. 
I -. t ·. ~ 
SLl'tDI-ONS ON THY..t<D PARTY CO;\'.lPLAll'"T BROUGHT 
BY THIRD PARTY PLA.I:'iTIFY V ALUNT IDAHO, LLC 
[::'\,fan!a.ien.:; I:rr~mien~, LLC: - Pag'! 3 








IN THE DISTRICT COL~T OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
---
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, N . .\.1'4-U FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~I'i"ER 
GEN.t:SIS GOLF BUILDERS, Ii~C:., 
furmerlykno,,"f_.J. as 
KATIONiU. GOLF B:.Ju ... D::SRS, m:., 
a N ev-ada COQO:f?~{JD.~ 
PEl'-u ORETI.LE B01'i'rIER 
D5VELOPMFJ\i"'T, LLC, 
a r-;e··vada lli-:tited liability- cor:pan:r; et al~~ 
Defentants_ 
A . .:.'iD .ALL RELATED COUN"TER, 
CROSS A1.'il) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVJOUSL Y FILED HEF.EIN 
{mclndmgValiant Idaho~ LLC's 
Count2rdaim~ Cross-Claim and Third Party ! 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. ! 
ORDERFDRE?-<TRY O.F D.EFAD"LT AG-A~ST 
TEIRD PA...'<T:fDE.i<~~DA.i'-<t PEi"'"D ORULLE 
l 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER FOR E:~"TRY OF DEFALL T 
AGAL"""'fST THIRD PARTY DEFENvA1'11 
PEl'i'D OREILLE BON~-XR 
DEVELOP:\-IE:"11 HOLDINGS, INC. 
ORIG • ' .l il, • 
969 
to haye appeared and plead in response to the Complaint has expired and POBD Inc. has not pled 
fa ... -rt:her in any manner; 
NOW, THEREFORE~ IT IS ORDERED A .... - ...-n TIDS DOES ORDER, that the default of 
POB.u foe. be entered herein. 
DATED this 




Hon-1>rable ~licl:Uii( f. Gt iffin. 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tl:at on tee -~~aa~- of = ;_,T:.,r ~~,__2014, a tr:.1e and 
cocect e-opy of t.11e foregoing doCl:!Tient was served by- the method indicated below upon the 
foll,Jw-ing party(ies): 
Gary I. Arr,.endola, Esq. 
.A.mendola Dory & Brumley: PLLC 
702 Nor.h. 4 th Street 
Coeur d' ... A_lene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208 .. 765~1046 
Cour.sel For T-O Engineers, L-...c. 
Bruce A. P.....nderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Ja.....rzabek i\n.dersor: E~liott & 
ivfacDonald, Chtd 
32G East Neider Avenue, Suite 1C2 
Coeir d'! PJene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facs~miie: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobso-... Lazar ardi Sa.ze Holdings 
ORDERFOREl.'t"TRYOF DEFAL"I.T AG.--ilNST 
THIRD PARTY DEFEi''i":DA.'iT P&""ID OREILLE 
BUi'i-:NE.R DEv"ELO:?YIEl.'<1 HOLDI.'iGS, INC - Pagz 2 
i r ✓J 
, l,·r; ]] 
Facsir.,11e 
J f ] Overnight Nfail 




f ✓] U.S. ~fail L 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 







Cb.fil-les M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles M. Dodson 
1424 Sherma:i., Suite 300 
Coeur d'iJ.ene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Cour..sel For RC Worst & Comparr:,; 
Brent C .. Featherston, Esq. 
F eafaerston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, fd~ro 83864 
Telephone: 208~263~6866 
Facs:i:rrile: 208.263.0400 
'~"..-,~ A i::;;.,.,..,e-:• Esq u~;- & •~ J.. ~.L .,l, - . 
F~-r--;"jey- F;nne:v & Fh--n:1e:/~ ? ..... L\~ 
12C East La..\:e St:-eet, S:rite 317 
Sai1.dpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telepl:one: 208~263-7712 
Facs~="11e: 2C8.253-8211 
Cour~el For J~ r:., LLC 
Joh:c. A. F:ia..--iey, Esq. 
F1n:ney Finney- & Fin-riey-, P ~.!\. 
12D East La..\:e Street, SU:te 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
TeleJ;hone: 208~253-7712 
Facsimile: 208~263-8211 
Richard. L. S~cey, Esq. 
Jeff F~ .. S:vkes~ Esq, 
lv!;;C~r!ne!l ~>t/ agn.e;.- Sykes & S~cey,. p·LLC 
755 ~1/est Frcnt Str~ Suite 20C: 
Boise, friaho 83702 
Telephone: 208-489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.Cl 18 
Cour,sel For Va!-J.ant Idaho, LLC 
ORDER FOR El'i'TRY OF DEFAL"LT AG.A.lNST 
THIRD PARTY DEFLl"'<V~'{T PEND OR.Ell.LE 






































[ U.S. Iv.Iai~ 
Hand Delivered 
] Fac~w......ile n 
1 ; 1 Overnight Mail t 
J
I [ ] Electronic rv!ail I 




















s,,,-kes:£ihnvidaho . .:or 
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Susan P. \V eeks~ Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln ¥1 ay 
Coeur d 'ft.Jene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facs-i-p.iie: 208.664.1684 
Coi..nsel For VP Incoroorated/1\forth Idaho Resorts 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ 1 Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
PENv ORELLE BO~""N'ER Dn v'ELOP:ME1't'T HOLDINGS, INC. 
c,/8 CT Corporation System,. Reeistered .L~gent 
921 South Orchard Stree~ Suite G 
Boise~ Idaho 83705 
P:B-D OREILLE B01',;-:,IER DEv .c~OPrvfENT HOI .. Dl?-JGS, WC, 
59 Damonte Ra:1cb. Park-way, No. B353 
Reno,Nevada89521 
Clerk cf the Court 
ORDER FOR El.""'i'TRY OF DEFAL'L T AGAJNST 
THIRD PARTY D.EFE:?'IDA.'4~ :PEL"H> OREILLE 
BON?fER D.EvELOP~IENT HOLDINGS, INC. - :Pag~ 4 
~:'-.~54 ..... 211;:-.p:,~',i_~-r"-2GG9-:3~-}\C'eiauit-P0.6.D :ir.c~~-Jrder ~4UJtJi.doc 
~.::.-✓' ____ i __ -__ 
. ,/ 
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Di THE DISTRICT COIJRT OF THE FIRST Jl}DICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L~ Al'-1-:D FOR THE COl!rfIY OF BO~"'N""ER 
GEN.t:S1S GOLF BlJTT .DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONA.L GOLF BlJLDERS, fr-;c_, 
a Nevada cor;:-oration, 
'liS 
PE:t'D O:a.EILLE BONNER 
DEvtLOPwIBNT, LLC, 
Plain.tiff: 
a Nevada llir.i-::ed liabil:.ty CODpacy; er aL, 
Defee.cants. 
Al'i-i) ALL REL.\.TED COL~"'TE~ 
CROSS ~.:\i ...... ""D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN I 
[including Valiallt Idaho, LLC's i 
Countercla~ Cross-Claim and Third Party 1 
Complaint Filed Au.gust 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
CLERK'S E.NTRY OF DEFAULT 
AGAINSTTHJRD~.\RTYDEFENDA.1.~T 
PEN""D OREILLE BO:N~LR 
DKVELOP.l\IENT HOLDINGS, Di"C. 
respoLSe to tb.e Cc:rn.plaint has expired and POBD IncT has not pled f1...rtJ:er in ~r';T n:arm.er; 
CLER.K'S El'iIRY OF DEFACLT AGAINST 
TiillID PARTY D:EFL.'!'"DAc'iT PEND OREILLE 
BONN-:ER DEVELOPlVIEN-"T HOLDINGS • .INC. - Page 1 -. -.. iK __ j.'
97:3 
DEFAlJLT IS HEREBY &.~'TERED and filed according to law. 
~ 
WITh~SS ~n-H..A.:.',"D _..\;_,--n SEA.LJ:iftm3 ,Courton t!:,e ~ day-of ;~~ ~~ J--· 2014. 
L ' t / / • - \ , , / - . ,,...., ; .( ()-, ,-
r~•t;'-}irt r3;?TJddcfoM <-
.. 
. :.- -~· 
Deputy Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-- -- r- !~--A_,-!,_,_:"" 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that or:. the #_;s,:_ 7'-, day of _____ ---~-•-_L_~_/-~-~_2J14, a true <Eld 
correct cop:-/ of the foregoing docuu:.er:: \v-as se~,,!"eC by- the rr:erh.cd Ddicated be1u-,,.v cpvn the 
fuEowit.7.g l)fu-ty-(ies): 
Gary I. P...mendola,. Esq. 
~'\:nendola Dot-y & Brnm1ey, PL-LC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'luene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208. 664.8225 
Facs-imi1e: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For y-_o Engineers, L-.ic. 
Bruce A. Anderson. Esq. 
Elsa..,ogser J at-zabek }, .,-,derson E11:ott & 
}.rfacDona!d, Chtd 
320 East Neid.er ... A.venue, Suite 1C2 
Coe-l.k d' Aler.e, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Coiir;,3el F ::;: JacobsonJ: Lazar and Sage li~o·ldings 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAULT AGAJNST 
THIRD PARTY DEFEi'!'D.-\J.'i"T PEl''D OR.ElLLE 




































Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles Nf. Dodson 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsirr.ile; 208.666.9211 
Coim.sel For RC Worst & Com;:;any 
Brent C. Feailierstor:, Esq. 
Fea+~ton Law Fm, Chti 
113 Svuth Secc,.nd A venue 
Sandpoint, ldaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsizi1e: 208 .. 263_040{) 
Cou-r~el .1..-r7or ..r0 ert.Sco/.lvfort~a.~e Fu:!d 
Ga:-.r A. Finney" Esq. 
Fi~ney Fl;,t'"ley- & F-t-nney, P .. £{1 .... _ 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
s~dpoint, I,-la1:o 83864 
Telephone: 208_263-7712-
Facsi:c.:i:e: 208 .. 263-82i l 
Jom: A. Fine.ey, Esq. 
Finney Fmney & Fiw:ey. P.A. 
120 East La..\:e Street, S-...:ite 3 ~ 7 
5,.,.ndpoint, Idaho 83864 
Tekphone: 208.253-7712 
F acs:i::nile: 20.i< 261-821 1 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
.tvbConnell V/ agner Sykes & Sta.::ey p:.,Lc 
755 w~est Front Street, S-:iite 20tJ 
Boise, Ii::fa.h.,::: 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0lOC 
Fac,-;imfle: 208.489.01 lD 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAL'I.T AGAINST 
THIRD PARTYDEFEZ'!-:DA'"'H PL'lv ORETI.LE 


























[ 1 Overni~h• Mai:. J 

















l F acS11"ni1e 
] Over:---Jght ~fail 


















Susan P. v'/eeks, Esq. 
James, V emon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln V-v ay 










✓] U.S. ~fail 
] Hand Delivered 
J Facsir;"1-ile 
] 0<1emig:b.! Mail 
] Electrocic Mail 
PE:l'tTI OP--.EIT..LE BO~l'IBR DE"\'ELO?J\,IENT HOLDD3-S'.t 2-rc. 
-;;Jo CT Coyora1ioc S;,1stem:, Registered ti .... ger:t 
921 So-cili Orch~d Street, SU:te G 
Boi3e_ Idab.0 33·705 
PDJ OREJL-L.E B·:J?~fl~z.? .. DE\lELOPf-1.G~, ~· HO:.,DL'-JGS~ ~8. 
59 Dan:onte Ra:ich Pa.-~rNay, No. B353 




i :::) j --~---· .·--~ ~ ·-
,~---
Clerk of L½.e Co~ 
CLERK'S ENTRY OF DEFAVL T AGATI'IST 
TIIlRD PARTY D.EFEi'!"DA1'IT .PE:ND OREILLE 
BON:,i""ER DK'VXLO"P'?YITNT HOLDINGS, ll'<C - Pa~~ 4 









R.icb_rd L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
McCONNELL 'i"V-AG:NER SYKES & STACEY ?LLC 
755 ¥/est F:rant Steet, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone: 208 .. 489.0100 
Facsir1ile; 2i)87489~0110 
s-:a~~.:.·ta:m~;vssJ.3.,,,0¥-vcrs .. con: 
!, <k~ a~m wssla.¼- re> .. 'fo.-L~~ 
At(}r::eys For '-l aliar:t Idaho,, LL C 
~ THE DlSTRICT COL""RT OF THE FIRST JLl)ICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID_c\HO, L'i" Al'-11) FOR THE CffCNTY OFBOl'fN~R 
G_:::1,8SIS c.-{):..F B~TIT...DERS, TI'TC.~ 
f ormerl:y krrv.,,,~m as 
f~_,:\!10K~AT. GOl...F BlJILDEF:.5, INC., 
a Ne~rada corporation~ 




A .. '-!""D RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
A±'ll) THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVl OUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
MOTIOr,; FOR LEA v~ TO A~IE:ND AL-..rS'ii\lER 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
~I OTIO.:'i FOR LEA VE TO A1-YIEl'."D 
~~~S\"LR TO ALLEGE A 
C01,'?'fTERCL~:.\Th'1 ~t\J.'rD CROSS-CLP..l'\L 
Al't""D TO SERVE 
THIRD P ,A.RD- COl\IPLAINT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
H:taring: 
N )Yemhe:r 19. 2014-11:00 a.IL.. PST 
TO ALLEGE A CDt.1'HERCLAIM A1."lil) CROSS-CLA.li\<I, 
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C0.1\'IES NOW, Defondan!/Counter-Claimant/Cross-CJ ah,ant'Tnird Part</ Plaintiff 
Valiant T-faho, LLC («Val:ianf'), as the successor-in-interest to RE. Loans, LLC C'ILE. Loar.:s") 
pursuan-:-t:; f-.:;;: Co:rr:'s Or12I: Substin1ti:i.2: Valianr Idaho .. LLC In Place of Ki:. Loans_ LLC As the 
.., 
I, 2014, by arrd thr011gh its attorneys of record, 
Id~:-'.c Rules cf ct,"-il Procedure=- f:Jr a~ order g:a.r:ting "'""Valiant lea·ve to a.-::end the .;_A~;ver t<:i 
CoP';plain::EleC 2c or abo::! .;L\.pril i ~, 2:JI 1 b:1 R.E. L-0ansto allege the counteri;iaim and ~oss-clfillL~ 
as on -- ----17, 
~-....,, ◄ ti 
•• - + ...... _ F .. u!e 14(a) :-f the Idaho Rnles 
a 
l.C.:S 13 D~C.e 
MOTION FOR LEA v""E TO Al"IE:ND ~...1.'i"SW"ER 
recoris 
4dfR Sykes , >-7 I 
A!t0:rneys F:zr "Valiant Ida:io, LLC 
TO ALLEGE A co1.,;1•ITERCLAIYI Al.'il) CROS'-"-CLADI, 
_~.]',_;; TO SER"v ~ Ta:IR:} PARTY COi.\'I?LA.L""T - F'1g~ 3 
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cf 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFf that on the 4th day ofNovember 2014, a true and corre~t copy of the 
foreg0b.g document was served by the n:ethod indicated belo'N upor.. the following pa..'"t';(ies): 
I 
Ga7J' L PJO.er:dola, Esq. 
A~endcla Dot-y & Br~-r~?ey-:t PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coe:rr d' ... ,£\Jene, l(lah.c 83814 
Telephone: 2'.)8 .. 664.8225 
Facsin11e: 208 .. 765$1046 
B~uce A .. .a.A..I:dersor. __ E3q ~ 
E:.Saesse: J;L-zatek .t4..ndersc.c. E1!ic-:t & 
N!ac0cr~:d, Ch.~d 
Coe,.z j' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Te1epl:cr:e: 208.6t7~291)C: 
F acs1J.--rille: 2 :)8 ~ 667 .2; SD-
C:b.a.:-les M. Dodsnr-., Esq. 
Lay..- O:fE.ce af Cha:les :M. Do<ls;:n: 
1424 She:r:nan, Suite 30C 
Cc-eu.r d~ ~aJ.ene;' Idai.1-ic 83 3 I 4 
Telephone: 2G8 .. 664~1577 
Facs~71ile: 2C3 .. ~6h~9'J 11 
Coii.l~!Sel Fa.~ .liC Yfl'"orst ~ Ccmvltr"f); 
B:-en~ c_ F·eatl--;erst0c.., Esq, 
Fea+herstcn. L~-~~- Fi:c~ Ch:C 
113 S01.1th Second l~A..,.v-eu~e 
Sa.~dpoin~~ IdaJ-:~ 83864 
Telephone; 208,.263~63~SC 
Facs.;n,1":e: 2D8~253 .040C· 
Ga.--y A Fb.n.ey, Esq. 
F3-;ne:~/ F1>1ney- & Fi:u:e~i, P.~£\.. 
12G Eas~ :..ab Street, S·c:.:te 317 
s~~~jpoir:t, Ida!"!O 83864 
Tele:pt.oce: 208 .. 263~7712 
Facsimil~: 208 .. 253.8211 
Co¾rJ.Sel For J v:? l-LC 
MOTION FOR LEA v~ TO A.J.~fEI'!l) A.i.'fS~'ER 
TO ALLEGE A C01Jl"'TTERCLA..r:.vI .~~1) CROSS-CLAIM. 
A.:.'-1-:D I'.) SERVE TE.L..'<D .PARTY COTh'I?LAL:~•"'I ~ Pag~ 4 
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John A. Finrey, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoi.n~ Irlaho 83864 
Telephone: 208,.263~7712 
Facsfrui1e: 208.263.8211 
Susan P. V/eeks, Esq. 
James/ \./ eraon & Vl eeks, P ? ... 
1626 Li.1cok V-lay 
Coeu:-d'AJ.ene, Idlli":o 83814 
Telephone: 2·08 .. 667~0683 
Facsirdle: 208.664.1684 
Judge ~f the Firs~ J-u.d:ci?i: Distric~ 
B-2r:r:er- Ccl.Z.t.f Cour-:.!101.1Se 
215 Sot::t FL.~~ ft:..venue 
Sa=.d.point, I:!~b.o 83 864 
MOTION FOR LEA \TE TO AME~v A..-....SvVER 
TD ALLEGE A C01:f'ITERCLA1.'1 A.."fD CROSS-CLAL"I, 
cL'i.U 1'0 SE:R;; .c THIRD PARTY COMPLATh1 - P11ge 5 
-•? f . 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] FacsiTT'lile 1 












Richard L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
.i\'1-:COi"i'NELL Vf..A.GNbR ST.rCES & STACEY m.c 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idahc 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valia.."lt Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COL~T OF THE FlRST JL"DICLU DISTRICT 
OF TRE STATE OF IDA.HO, IN A1'1'1) FOR TIIB COLN~Y OF BO~l'"fER 
GE?--iTSIS GOLF BUILDERS, E-.fC., 
PEN"D OREILLE BON>i'ER 
D2'\ "ELOP\·ffi?-,tf, LLC, 
a ~;!-v::r.Ja Fx-i:~ ti.fr,; ·,:y· coru.pany; ?t al., 
Detenda.r:ts. 
Al.'i"D RELATED COl-::NTER, CROSS 
A.1'.i"D TB1RD PARIT ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Ca.s-e No. CV-09-Hlt 
l\-IE1VIOR.\l."t1Jt;"l',f Di OPPOSITION TO 
v--P, INCORPOR.A.TED'S 
~IOTION TO DISl\rllSS 
TIDRD PARTY C0~1PLAil'l"T OR, 
IN THE AL TER.:.'iATf\i'E, 
MOTION FOR LEAV"E TO A;'\.IEND 
k~SW"ER TO ALLEGE A 
COl.'NTERCLAThI A.'+'D CROSS-CI.AIM, 
Al~D TO SER v'"E 
THIRD~<\RTYCO~IPLA.NT 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
November 19. 20l4- l1:~) a.m. PST 
'\,-{E.'.\IOR.-\.c."!Dl"M. ~ 0FPOSITIO.'.'i TO VP. E'iCORPOR..-'.TEll'S 
~tono., TO f){S}.fISS THIRD p ARTY C~lPLAt'iT OR. IN THE 
A.LTER..'-ATI\L :\{OTIO,:"! FOR LE.AVE TO A.~'D ,\..'i~"ER 
TO AU.EGE~ COt~Ti-.RCLADf A .. "'1) CR05S-CLAD.I.. 
• '-n rn SERVE THIRD P-_uTY COM.PL~T ·?~,el 
1:. 11._.._ :..:1.; ,I..,,..... --"JC 
V ALLL\J.~T ID ... -\.JIO, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Third Part-_y Plaintiff, 
YS .. 
PEi"iD OR Eu LE BO'.'i1'itR Dt:. ~cLOPlv.t:BrT 
H:::>L.Dr:s-GS, INC.~ a ~~Yarla co...-por'ltio.c.; 
B~A...i< K, ~C~ a Cafuomia corporati,:m; 
TL'✓-IB&~'E Q..7-tST1A..E?¾"TS LLC 
an Idaho limited liability comp-any; 
.A..1.vr'::{ KOREN GUT, a married woman; 
HLT RE.-'\L ESTA TE, LLC, 
a._7. hi-=-h<.: iinited liabil:i~ coopa::ry; 
INDE?2{DE:-it MO.RTG ... ~GE LID, CO., 
an Idaho li,,,ited liability corr.pany; 
p .~~-..... r-l \J'ID LE ~L ~ 'i ... :\ GBIE.:-rr 
I:'-~COR?OR....:\ ITD, an I,hlho w11,x.,~rion; 
FP-..EDEF.JCK J. GR ... .\>l. an ~.d:--,,-:,.:h:aI; 
CHRISTThi""E GR.i\1.~T, an indi1.-idual; 
RUSS CA.PITAL GRODr, LLC, 
an Araow J.-i--::-n rred b~hility cc-m_pany: 
~h)L~T AI:,-(' ~'EST B ... --1.1,;x:0 a cl::v.;~or: cf 
GLACIER B-Ar'~ a ~fon:tar.a corpontion; 
FIRST ~.i-..1.'¥1ERIC.A..1'i TITLE CO:i\rIPi~...l'ft-, 
a California corporatio:1; 
NETTA SOtJRCE LLC, 
a ~Iissour:i Ji,, ,jted liabi1it-y corapany; 
MOl"i'°T.A~H.-END IN'VESTl\,fEN1S, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; 
CH.A . .RLES V!. REEVES and 
.P...!.'-i'N B. REEVES, husband and wife; 
a.ie C. E. KI{ .. ~'-fER CF~..\...'-!'E & 




l\!'ITMOR.4.l.'fD1,1W L"l" OPPOSITIO~ TO VP. ['CORPORATED'S 
MOTIO~ TO DIS-MISS THIRD PAR.TI COMPL~.l?'ff O~ I:\' THE 
AL TER.""'ATfilX, :i\'IOTION FOR LEAVE TO A."\tIEl'--U A.'iSW'ER 
TO ALLEGE A COL"NTERCLALVI A."ID CROSS-CLAIM, 
A .. -..D TO SER~~ TIIIRD f A.Rn CO.\l?LAI:.'iT - .P3ge 2 
- - . ',- - - ---~--'bitff ·..i ·-12: . .lE.-c 
COl\iIES NU~V, Defendant, Count...~ -Clairr.iant.c Cross-Claimanu Third Party Plabtiff 
Valia.G.t Mahe, LLC ("Valiant"), by and tbni.:gh its attorneys of record, ~L:::Conneli Wagner Sykes & 
Sta:::ey PI.LC, and files its Mem0randcm1 ir. Oppositior:. to v'P, Incorporated's f·°"'/P"] ~,fotion to 
I. 
FACTS 
B1.!ilders, I::.c. (,;•Genesis'') irs (;;Genesis 
The 3enesis Com?laic.t aLeges ca~ses Jf ac:ic}n for breach ;)f :c.r:t:-act against Pend Oreille Bom:~r 
that i:s G[ere.st 1n rea.. 
real pnpert)'. 
sIEMOR..4..''iDL1VI Pi" 0PPOSITR>-N" TO "1". C-.CORPORA11!.D"S 
MOTION TO DIS:MJSS THIRD PAR.TI CO~IPL\..C\1 OR. I::'<' raz 
AL TER:'t'\TIV £, MOTION FOR LEAv'E TO Ai"IEl'iv A."'iSW'"ER 
TO ALLEGE A COCNTERCLA.Il.vl A.'i'J) CROSS-CLAD-I, 
A. "'D TO SER'-!: fHlllD P 3-RTI C OMJ!L.-\J~T - Poage 3 
-- .: 1.- -f~ ~r :""':\€----:f}U'4-,!);~1~\JpP :.."r _\ .. :nena--\itn .. -<rl:.:.±c 
sen.1.sr .\07:,...., ... --... ----i ~ i:iterest 
On or about ApriJ 19, 2011~ R.E. Loans filed its Answer to the Genesis Complaint and, 
by affirmative defense, asserted that its interest in the real propert)r w:15 senior to Genesis's interest. 
On or about April 21, 2011, R. C. v~/orst & Company, Inc. C'RCWorst'')filec acounter::lai~ 
and cross-clai.--n agq-in,-.t at: pa.--:ies and alleg~ that its lien aga-in~t tb.e :rea~ pnpert-y was seri.or to aJ 
other pfu-ties' 1-rterest in the real property ar:d to establish its priority in. the re-a: propezt-.r. 
Oc or at-0ut June 3, 2Dl 1, RaE~ Loazs ans-;Aiered RC 1v--vorst's cross-cl3irr:. and asse~e?~ 
among other tt½i:J.gs~ that its interest in. the !'eal prop~-y1as se.cior tc all parties-: respective interest ir. 
the rea 1 property·~ 
After a ba~kr.rptcy sta;Iwas lifted, on er about ~~rs 25, 2J14, F~.E .. L.oa.r:.s ffied a:110tionfcr 
sw""11fila:y" j~~ent agq,17st r\.CI ru.1.d. RC: \Vorst~ asse:r::g t~a: its bterest in the real _praperry haC 
pri~rit:v O\ter the alleg~d b:er~t..S 0-f ~.\CI anC. RC \1l vrst. 
Q: or about Jill!e 2~ 2014~ tbis Court issc.ed an order disc.isstlg RC ~1: erst~ s 1 • 1 C.!Z'IITl a~G0 ~-r 
interest in and to the real praperry-; an4 on July 21, 2014, grar:.-~~d R>E~ ~ . LOa:lSJ S-ill'Il.!-::1aryjud,eDent 
agawst A CT_ 
Gn .i\..ug~~ 7, z;J 14, the Cou.r: isSiie-d a::. :rrder ailu½i-Cg 1/alia~t tc s11bstitute as the real part:/ 
1~ interest for RrE-.. Leans_ 
C~ i\.ugu.st 19 ~ 2014, \t-alian.t, sa..~~ its fi:"st app~a11ce ii: the case mer ce=~g subStit:.1tetl ~ 
the rea. pa:.-ty· ir: interest for RE. Lofu-is, F1ed its C01.2ter;;:la~= [;;Cc1.mterciai:x"}, C:r::)_ss-C'.h,>" 
[;~Cress-Claim"] and T.cird. Pat-cy- Comp:a!L.: ~;-3::tl Pa::s.f Cc~plalll~~'} Fe: J-;.rd:cial .,,...... -; 't-'. ~- =...,._><;~i.-i = 
.,,.,...,, 1" •• ... ,.. ~----- +,1....- 0....._~--,,-..+. ,,..,.1, ..:~ 0 ,,-.:,~ ..... 07. ~ _ :""'I~ -'"';ct P• -4---:.r ---~T""-1, ..;: __ ~'\ l._ ....-OileCt:-.,e~j' ~ \..i.l.C V\,i~t.,eT,_,1alill,, L.,-f,..)~i:,-'\. .. d.am:.. al:u :J a.IL-_)' -......,-V~.a.a:_::;..__. • 
is~ie be£Jre the L-o"Ji~-
lIE ... "108..."-""DL~IIN 0PPOSm0N TO \1', 1:'fC0RPOR...\.TED'S 
MOTION TO DISl\tIISS- THIRD PARTY COMPLAL'fT OR. ['i THE 
AL TER''•C.\ Tn·"L MOU~ FOR LEA VE TO A..'WE.l'"D A. ,s¥V'ER 
TO AI.LEGE A COt~tE.RCLADt A..'fD CR~""LillL 
A .. ' ll TO SER\. l'. THIRD PARTY CO&CPL.\Di'T - i:--ag~ 4 
.: ,~ 2U· P' ... .&?C', .. Z!,i)'}-:, ·•N:::.pi, •,r -\il:1<:r~ ; ,L'•U.: . .lC-c 
I~ is tbis pl~-ding r1l-.dch i3 1t 
985 
The Counterclaim was personally served upo:c. Genesis orr October 3, 2014. 
The Cross-C1ai-r;, was ser,/ed August 19, 2014, with the exception of: 
a. POBD, which was personally ser,;-ed on Septecber i 1, 20!4; 
b~ R8 \--✓ors4 ½-hose c-ennsel aci::epted service on Septerr:ber 23, 2014; 
and 
c. \.1P, whose co-unsel accepted service on Septenber 12;, 2014~ 
I THIRD PARTY DEFEI't"D.A1'lT 
BarK, b..c. 
First }-\..;-:ie:rican Ti~ie Ccmpa.1.y 
f-..:L T Real E~~te, LLC 
C, E. K.c--a=er Crar:ce & Cor,i....2.cting, fuc 
},fs:ntahe:c.o fu'ties::m.ects L-LC 
Netta s~:n.rrce LLC 
R~ss. Capital GrJ-up, LLC-
Timberlbe Jr;ves~e.n.ts~ LLC 
M.E..."'-(OR...\..'<Dl3'{ e, OPPO.smo~ TO YP, ~CORPORATEJY'S 
~IO'fIO~ TO D~"3USS THIRD PA.Rn· CO,\.UlAI:'ff OR, I:_"\!" nrr 
AL TER...'iATI''l:4 ~fOTIO:~ FOR LEAVE TO A."'\t!EL'!l) A...~SW'XR 
TO ALU:GE A CO{-:'iTKRCL .. \J).! A. 'i-:D CROSS-CLAD-I, 
,\. ~ 1) TO SER'-' I THIRD ¥ :Utn· C O~L-UI'-T - P~~ 5 

















The following pardes have answered the 
3rd Pa..rt-y Complaint: 
PARTY 
Firsi A.rr:~,;;ar: Title Compan:, 
[*cou:nsei fc:r Fi:-st A . .cericar. has agreed to 
stipulate as to priorit;r] 
Darr S. Jacobso::: 
TV, L.L.C. 
Steven G. Lazar 
i 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim 




[*caur:sel fo:r ~,1cGn-=-.ai...: \7;/ ~s! Bar..]( tas agreec to 
---=- l +o. . ....., ........ ._;n......:~-1 ;:;, • .:.pU~as..., a!:S Lv p~ .. ~iic,Y 
N orJ:. Idaho Resorts, LLC 
[ *--..r-.~""!"n'.""'101 c½-_..,."l\-::;+.o~ r·" \..-V~._......._ .J~,¥4...i..:;.....i,..¥"....,.. V 
of \l'aliantJ 
Sage H0cl<l°17!=S~ L-LC 
~IEMOR..\..-...-01..'1-I :r::~ 0PPOSTilO:.' TO VP, C'iC0RPORA TE.D·s 
~lOTION TO DIS~IL-..S THIRD PARfi CO~f?L-li'iT OR, C'i Tfil 
ALTElL'(.\.Tn""E. MOTIO~ FOR LEAVE TO AJ•ff:."i1) .!...'ltS"W"'E.R 
TO AL.LEGE A. COl'YIT-RCL.\Df A. ~lJ CROSS--CLADL 
A..'iD TO SER\.-l: THIRD r_-'\RTY CO:\'fl>L..\£'.1 - P.tg'! i 
k- • .;r_;o: p'.:.;C1:.-:r;1~- ~J,:.:f'tt:·~ ,r "meld--!vi~ :41~}22.:icc 
987 
and 
Valiant opposes v'P • s ~fotion or:. the basis that it complied with the LR. C.P. Noneu1.eless, in 
the alternative, if fr,-i__, CoUl.--: finds that Valiant must obtain leave of cou...--t to file and ser.,,-e the 
Counterc12::r, Pai.cJ 
Il. 
ARGL ~l.L'; 1 
There shall be a compia1n: ac.d az: ans~-¥er; and. there sl:311 be a r~ply-
to a colll'.lter;;laiz: tle1:.or:1irrated as su.cfl; ar: ar.s-.:Ner to a CTcss-claiI~ 
if the a:1.3"",,ver ~~~ta:ns a cr0ss-cla:::J.; a third-party- ccnpl~~~t, if a 
pers0n ~-rho -~as not a::.. c,C~n;:il ffu.Ly-is s-=.1r:rr1(rned w:.der Rcle 14 a::<l 
fr.ere shall be a t"½.;~d-par!::/ ~~ve:, if a third-pa.:~)';- ~o-;-r.vi.a-i-nt 
pl~g state again~ 
~S. pl~a&g may 57ate as a crcss-ciaix a:c.y~ ;laim. bye- one pa:::v ag~:r~pst 
a cop&-~:Y a.--ising out of t..½e trfu--i.sacti0r: c,r occurre:r:ce dla~ is the 
su.bject-!JJ.at:~ ei~b.ar cf tte o:igi.na~ action er of a cou.r:tert;lain: 
tb.e:.""ein or re:at:::g !J a=.;/ pr01=·er::1 fua: is tl:.e s:rbj:ect-watter u: tte 
origi:1a: actior... 
i\lCEMOR..\.."-Ui::~{ [\ OPPOsmo:-. TO VP, E'tCORPOR--\. TED'S 
MOTIO·;'.', TO DI5'.\USS THIRD PART\'. CO~L.ALYf OR. ~ THE 
Al. IlR~ATn Y. ~IO'f[O~ FOR LEA VE TO AtvIEl'!-U A'{SW~R 
TO ALLEGE A COl~'fKRCL-tl'HA'-1J CRDSS-CL,tjl\;I, 
~''D TO SER\~ TIDRD P_<\.Rn- CO;.\;I?I_.-~:!::.'fI - Pag~ 
~ = ~ .1r ~ fP _;;~z.~·-; ~..:t11~ ; >;n:;!JC -w "'..neoct--Mm :4~02.:tdoc 
988 
I.R.C.P. 13(a.) and 13(b) provide that a countercla1111 c.ay be asserted against the 
original plahi.tift: 
I . .F~.C.P. 14~ a) pr:,vides for third pa..--t:v practice~ and states, in perf.went part 
acti en: a defendttrt as a 
tl:ird-pa..-t:,if plabtiff may- cause to be ser-;ed a SU'!:i~cns an•j complaint 
~:,c. a persoc. aot a pa.-t.-- a.: th~ a,..--i:i:n:: who is ur n:a:,-b~ liable !0 such 
thircl-pa.-ty-piai.:.:.r=...if r~r a~ o-r p~ of the pJa;driff :s cl·a±m ag~rnst tl:c 
fui::i _p&-t}lpiaintiff The thh-d- p~~· plamtiff ceed not i)btair:. lea·ve r£: 
m3.L<:e the service if tl:.e tr.ir<l par::~~ plaintiff filcs the- frird-f·a:.-\y 
complaint not later tb.a:: 1 ~) da:"-s aft~ s~~tg tb.~ c:1~~ a::s~·er 
0-J:~ise fi-ce tbird pa.-:)' pl3.iJ:tiff a1ust obtain :~a~;e on mctioc :i:pcn 
r:.oti~e to all par!ies t-c t:.~e act:oL..~ ... 
I.R.C.F. , , a,7:er:c:::en:s tc 
pertb.en: part: 
ar:;[ ti:::~ b.ef0:-;e a respc-11..$.-;..-e p1.!"~g is ier✓·e~ .::-r_ i:"" t:re F:caJ:.r:g :s 
cne :c ~-hi± a0 respvES:_-;c; pi~~i:r:._g: t:-5 pcrmit:cd SI:d ti:e -1-cri\:.~n ~ 
i:.ot been p1aced upon L½.e trial cai~::<lar" rh~ p-ai._l rr:a~, sv a::::~cd i1 a: 
az;.,:,- ime ¥.tiTC~:-; G~%~~ ~.2(~- da~,S aft~ tr LS sa:-:;fec (p'j:~/~:~e a P'art:0 :-
!'r¼~~ Cl~~ a p~.e--~din.g cd~-·- b:1 lea--:-e c~-cvW.:. 0r :J;i,. ~~-:i.tt~ cor..s~~t c :-
tt.e iii.?~e:rse p~.:-: rd 1:~:r ,·~ shat: be fr::ei~ ~~;-er: ~-2~ ~r~q:ce R:" 
871 (1999) ( zi-d..i.-:g Clarl~ 1,.. 110 r;::a,hc ..... -.... - -~- ... ~~....;, 325 (1 ~85)) . 
1VIEatlOR..'\i_'UJLi7W .E'l OPPOSITIOI'-. TO VP, INCORPDRA.TED'S 
MOTION TO DBMJSS TIDRD PARTY CO?f1PL~T OR, IN THE 
AL TE&~ATI';t'E, MOTION FOR LEA VE TO _t\._\-ffi"'iD Ai'lSw-XR 
TO A:.LEGE A C00?"TERCL,;i-Jivl A.'iv CROSS-CLAD:L 
A.. '.17) TO 3.ERVE TERD PART{ COI'-IJ>'.:: .. AL.'IT - P-ig~ 3 
989 
wnen cons: deri:ag whether to gra;.7.t a motion to amend, the trial court should consider factors such as 
undue delay, bad taith or di:.atcry motives by the movant, previously failures to cure deficiencies and 
undue prejcrdice to the oppos~""' g parry. Chrtsten.sen, 13 3 Idaho at 871. 
~lb.a: ruling o:u a metier:. tc ~ll~d:, '~~ .. ~ the trial court ma~1 not consider the sufficien.c:y of 
141 Iial:.c 60~, .--➔-Oi.L (2{JC5) 
210 (2G02))~ 
A, Yali-an(s FiJin£?: A.nd s~nice Of Irs Cross-Cl.aim A2ainn YP Complied \1-.llil 
The l.R.C.P. 
J1:Ilc 3~ 2!Jl 1 ~ fu eac£.. i:lst2:ce .. R~E~ 0~ful5 asser1:ed it had a mortgage/deed of tr.1st again...~ the 
recL. piopert); at iss1..:.e n this case and that its mortgg,ge/dee<l CI ~st w~s senior and m a fi~st 










twerrt::r- tlays of its firs~ appearance L.-: fue case and was timely. 
IvlEMOR.~'i_;_;D?tI D' O::?l'OSTI1Dl'< TO Vl\ INCORPORATED'S 
MOTIO?"< TD DISlYilSS THIRD J! ART:{ COMJ>LA.rn OR, IN" THE 
ALIER."lAIT·lE, MOTIOl_';" FORLEA"'VE TO A.'Vffi'i"D k~SW'ER 
T·"J AlLKG:E A C01;"?ffERCL~f;vl A.'-i"D CROSS-CLALVI, 
-~ '1"""D TJ 3EF~~/E T-EL."Ul P _J,.u.~· . r r'" CG?-1fll'L?~l - P~~ 9 
I:',_: 547 2D 2_"0.PLI>CV-2.009-l ,3 i i),o~ r.: fo,.menri-Mtn i. 41 ~}22.dc:e 
until 
\/ aliant filed 
990 
\/P's :tvfotion to dismiss 'lalia:i.t's Cross-Claim is nothing more than a complaint 
regarding th,,-i-;,g_ v-P provides no basis wb.y Valiant's Cmss-Claim. should not be allowed under 
I.R.C .. P .. 13(g)~ or that \i'a:ian.t ~~ould :r:ot be a11o~~ed tc serve its 3rd Pai-ty~ Complaint m:<ler 
fa~ts are ccr-1~c:c t.J a~ Defendants, 
exg.:;t sa.L2e real pr~~;e:rt~/. 
~lE-"lOR.\..,vLM 2- OP'POSITlO_"- TO \l', DiCOR..._~R\.TED'S 
)iOTIO~ TO 0~:)lliS THIRD PARTI- CO}IPLU?'lt' OR, ('ti 'IH.t 
\L YER.'< _1,_ Ti'<~ • .\-f O'TIO::-. FOR LE.A VE TO A5fE~l) .:L ~5-WU 
TO .tl.UGK A COl.-:'-<'TERCL.\.I.\! A .. "f-.0 CRfJ,5S-CL.~J.M. 
fi..1.'<l) TO SERV1t TliTiw P_'k°Zl I COl\tULill~L - .Pag<;: H 
Cross-c1~1~a:1-ts, Cr:}ss-Defer.dants~ 
f ~~0g and serv1ce of the 
B. 'V aliant•s 3rd Pa..i-tY Complaint \Vas Properlv Filed Pu.rs112J1t To The LR..C.P. 
'./Palso seeras to comulain that Valiant's 3rd Partv Comnlaint was filec without leave of ~ ., r 
Cou..-:. Valiar:t's 3,:tl Pa..-t'f Cow.plaint, however, is not directed toward \'P---cnlythe Cross-CJafr,, is 
directed at -CY t',. Thus, -;_~/ aliant ="'1. ~es~-J:-.s ~"'"hether ~/p has standing to raise tl:e issue~ b!oreovrer, V-P 
pr0-¥ides no al!fu.ori::.r that Valiant was retffiled to obtain lea~1e of Court to file tbe 3ro Part)" 
.,-,. .. p ~ .. 
1
_.om.pia1nt m q:i.est1on~ 1.c th.e contr3..o.--y: IZR~C~P- 14(a) pro~,ides that ac.y .. time after tb.e 
coGD~ncement of an actio½ ad efenda:1~ as a third party- plai:ltiff may cau .... ~ t0 be ser-led a summons 
aDd :~o:::iplaiI:.t upor:. a perso;i Lot a pa...-r:l :c t~e acti0np R::2-e l 4\ a) f..L.rtJ:er prc:~1ides that the third pa.-ty 
pleinti.,:,;:- neec not obtai:c. leave to cake s...=r,i.::~ if the tbi:d pa:-ty pla:::.tif:f files the fuird pa.-ry 
co2~p:a-=~: not lat~ Olli: ter: (10) da:Is af:er servizg t.7.e origi:J.al a::sw-e~~ The:-e is nc reqa~eneri! in 
IYR~C~P. 14; a~~ that t:le :li:rd pa:1:,.- coo.plaint be filed vvith~-ro a cena.;0 tine after tbe -R!ing of an ans-weY 
or ar.y other pleading~ The th:rd pa1 ~ ... ¥- r~1ainriff must o:-tl:r obtair: lea"'i.re t::· effectuate service of the 
t~-i:d. pa.~ J comp1airr~ if service ~~ill be obtained ten (10) daJ-s after fhe original ans~rer is filed. 
'la1icnt's 3rtl Pa..~y~ Cvmplaint ~-vas prop·erly f.Jed under the I-R .. C~.P~ Nonet:leless~ mall 
~ ~ 
a;:r...z.aance af cauti"Jr:.~ ~i,ia!iarrt respectf~:i req•;.es:s the '-~O:ITI to 1ssu.e a:: order, ret-oa.ctivel y· t",--.. >V 
P .• .-c.gist 19, 2014, aTI,~~~rL7.g serviGe ot--thc 3:c Pa...4}~ Co!::plaint under I~R .. C.F·. 14(a) Ell-id t0 requrre 
eacil sen.red Tori Pa.:.~y Defendan~ to a:}S7ter ',Atithl:: ~ren_t:,,1 (2C) days fol:o-~V-ng the date of 
j:::e:rsonal s~vice as re::;u:red by I.R.C.P. 12(a). 
NIE:'.14iJR.~""iDU1\'I I.'{ OPPOSITION TO VP, INCORPOR,\.TED'S 
MOTION TO DISi\-flSS TElRD PARTY COMYLU~ff 0~ ~ THE 
.-U. TER;.'iATF7!:, l'tlOTIOJ'< FOR LEA.1lE TO Ai¥IEr'.'1> A."iSW~ 
TD _,.1..LL.EGE A COD?l fkRCLAI'<I AL~ CROSS-CLAIM, 
A._" 1,, TD SER'- it THIRD PARTY COl'v!YLAINT - Pag~ 11 
- ,- .... ,....,. • --.,.- .,-._..-..- -- -inr.n · :J · r.\r-_ -.- :,. ~on,L:\.,f+n ; d. i 11?'1 Ar ..... 
m. 
CONCLUSION 
Based u;vn ilie furego.;.,., g law arrc a::-gume:c.t, V alia::it respect:fr, 11y req-.ie-sts this Court to deny 
/J 
.:~:-~ ,~ 
:'tIEYIOR~.._,vD1VI IN 0PPOSm0N TO VP, INCORPORATED'S 
MOTION TO DISMJSS THIRD .PA..~TY COMPLAJNT OR, IN TIIT 
ALTER'iAIT,rz, YIOTION FOR LEA v'"]; TO A.11ffi'!'D A.'fSViER 
TD A.LLELi.c A CDL~TERCI.A.LW A.~v CROSS-CLADL 
A.,.'!v TO 5:EKv 1!: TEIRD PARTY COJ.\tIJ>LAI'fT - Page 12 
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IHEREB"VcE·RTTl."\7;--:..at- th- 4th d ~-,..,rn,....,-=-,,1--. 7G~A tru A t ..:~• - - ..1.. - i.ri. t..u.~ Oil t;;-t 1aJv.il v'IV.LI...1..Uer-V-1.-,-,_a eanuCO!TeC COp~/01.ille 
foregoing document was served by the I!let...hod bdi,;;ated below t..'Pon the foliowing party(ies): 
Ga..--y I. Amendola, Esq. 
i\mendola Doty & Brumlev. PLLC 
7••'"l -..._r ~-:... 4th C'+-o t • , EV..c..i'>i-O:rLU- 0uee 
Coe~ d'Alene0 Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facs,-p;fle: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For T-0 Enf;?ir.e,zrs, Inc. 
B:uce A. A .. rrderson, Esq. 






































Courhlel For Jacobson.7 Lazar and Sa.~e .i.~o!dings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. U.S. t~·:Iail 
Law Office cf Charles lV!:. Dodsc:r: Hane Delivered ! 
1424 Shefl.l1a:J., S-:rite 300 Facsi.7lile ! 
Coeur d'Alene, J;ia.ho 83814 O·vemignt Mai~ I 
Telephone: 208_664. 1577 Electroni~ I\fail 
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Counsel For RC Worst & Cormxmy 1 
.._=----------------~==-=-------+=~==----------✓1 Br er: t C. Featherston, Esq. 
F eath.erston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 S01..J.-fu Second ... a,.. venue 
Sandpoint, klabo 83864 
Telephone: 2D8~263~6866 
Facl'frrrfle: 2D8.263.040C 
ME::VIOR..~'l""DL""l\'I IN OPPOSJTION TO VP, .INCO.RPORA.TED'S 
Y.IOTION TO DISY-IISS THIRD PARY.i COlHPLAINT OR,~ THE 
ALTERl'fATIY"'E, MOTION FOR LK~ VE TO A:.1-fEi."'l""D A.'fS~"ER 
TO ALLEGE A crn:.;:-JTER CL.Am! A;_"'ll) CROSS-CLft . .11\il, 








✓~ J Facsimile 
] 
J 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P .A 
120 East Lake Street, S:.--ite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
F acs-i:mUe: 208 .263 .8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
Jo1'..n A. Finney, Esq. 
Fhney fir.ney & Fir•ney, P .i~·-· 
120 East Lake Street, S:ri:e 317 
San.dpdn.t, Idaho 83864 
Teiephone: 208.263. 7712 
Fa-::si'Trile: 2 08 .253. 8211 
Susan P. \Veeks, Esc;_. 
Jam.es, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lii,.cob \Vay 
Coe-...ir d'Alene, Idal:c 83814 
Telepcone: 208.667.0683 
Facsirr:ile: 208.664.1584 
Honorable Barbara A. B:.1chanar: 
J:idge of the First Judicial Disw..i.ct 
Bonner Count'y Cow""JJ.ouse 
215 S.:,uth F•irs.t i·\ .. ve~:ue 
Sandpoint, Idru½c 83864 
YDLvIORAL'fDL1\'I li"l" O.PPOSITION TO VP, L"iCOR.POR4TED'S 
MOTION TO DISIVIlSS THIRD PARTY COl'tl.rLAINT OR, IN THE 
AL TE:&"'fAITlE, MOTION FOR LK~ v~ TO A.v~""D A. ~S-W""ER 
TO ALLEGE A COCNTER.CLAIM .-'\J.~D CROSS-C-~f, 


























































I BERG & McLAUGHLIN_ CHTD. I Toby McLaughl~ !SB N~. 7405 
2 j ~ 14 Ch:11"ch St., Ste. 203 f 1 .:,andpomt, ID 83864 
'Tel: (208) 263-4748 3 
Fa.x: (208) 263-7557 
4 toby@sandpointlaw.co:c. 





Vi THE DISTRICT COlJRT FOR THE FIRST JL;'"DICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
8 ii STATE OF IDAHO, Il', A .. '---U FOR THE corn.,7'Y OF BO~~IR 
12 I VS. 
t3 ; P:2-.l) OREILLE BOrIN.t,RDEV.t:LOPi\~NT, 
: LLC, and Nevada ii..-;-iited Eabili:y co2Tipany: 
14 i R. E. LO~.o\..~S- LLC. a Cal:ifomia ilry,i~ed 
: liability; DA1'f JACOBso:,..;-~ ar_ indivi(bal; 
L;: , 
--· I SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, a;--::. Idaho E-,.,,:ted 
, 1 • T ili" ST..--,--, T"C'1'. r ~ L' 7 U J:, 
'. 1iao 'ty compa1y; · ~ .c v .c1." Lr. ,½.__; .... "" arr 
i.S l ;.,-,rucl·-.,.;dual · pi:n-.Jcco TR1 r:.:, rr, rs- ,,-i' O"T • -r--.: i J...L1; 7J. •~ £1 •'IJ r .L _ _...y,J .1. ---v. 'r....,-.._.,~ ~..._.:'--l..l.. .. 
17 1 FBO BA.R.'-.[EY NG; MORTGAGE FL1'l"D "08. 
I, L~C, a Delaware Jjmited ~abwty ccn::pany; :1', 18 .L'iCOR?OR.A..TED, an Iclario >::arpora!:1on; .rv, 
! LLC. ~ Idaho limited iiabiiitv conDanv: 
. , .,- ~ ,.,. -
r Y j: w'"ELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a Delaware 
· . li.-:1.ited liability compru:y; INTERST Alt:, 
2G : CONCRETE Mv ASPE,U,T C0~.1I?k'-TY, a::i 
2l 
22 
; Idahc corporation; T-0 ENGr-~1::: . ERS, E'IC., f..::a 
' T oot.½ma, Orton Eng..11ee:ing Company, an 
; Idaho corporation; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION, 
l ~C., an Idaho corporation; ACI 
I I NORTI-rw"EST, frJC., an Idahc corporation~ 
; LL"zv!BERMENS, lliC., dba PmB,.rild, a 
25 ~ LLC, tE. Idaho limited liability- compan:l; R.C ~ 
: 'WORST & CO:tv1J?.~'I'"r. I.'fC., an Idfu.1:o 
NO. C\"-20C9-lS1S i 
l 
I 
THIRD PA,..RTI' DE.FEJ',j"J)_~'i"T ID_IBO ! 
CLl"B HO:.\IE011''N""ER'S i 
ASSOCLs\TIO~~ L'fC.'S .MOTION Ai'iv/ 
i"1E~IORc:\l,-nr3,1 To DISJ.\,IlSS I 
CLAil"l ASSERTED BY THIRD / 
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~fontar.a corporation; FIRST k.vfERICAJ.~ 
i TITLE COMP .AJ.."iY, a California corp-oration; 
; ~"ETTA SOURCE, LLC., a :Missouri limited 
: liabilitY com,..-"lnv~ MO~TA.fil);O 
. ,_ ~ ... 
l ['.;'"\ ESTMEN 1 S. LLC a ~,cvada. i-ir::ited liabilitv 
' ~,...,mp~.,..,v• cu, .. D T ES:: ,-::;- R FE"' ~s- an---l ,, N, ThI B J ' f....,v.1- a.i.J./~ .!...Li.~~ ...; ¥Ya ..__.. -'VLJ· u. ..... ~_ .... -... _ 
4 
. ; REE'-/ES, husband a::d wi:te; C.E. &~~_.;_vffi.R 
,. r,n ANrr & ro,.,..-,n A ,.,,p,.-~ ,'.\..T~ I .. ' !l'-·£s.i~ i:'.- ~ '--'' .:.'!1.r-....½.._,1._;_-.0,L'i0.,an •.:ar:o 




- ' I, J'-/, LLC, ar: 1.-.,,.ho r.,..,,_~te<l liability" CGr'l?aI:Y, 
3 I 
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~: 'i' .. A T L~"'l"T Q}\HO~ LLC~ a:: Idahc 11~~-ted I liabil.it}- .:ornpeny~ V-P., NC., a;-, [,·t~h~ 
I ~ ...:~-· -nrr<L}"AOn,. ,,n Ta· rt ·__.l 
,,·::npc}raLvu., .i<J.'-- .-~--'J'...u ·"'-· v ~_._,. _ , a war::..:t..:-
r.aT ~tA.R.IE VtCTOFiA ~v1LLELLL a mac.:.:ec. 
I wmnan; vlLLELLI ENTERPRISES, r;_,rc., a 
:, ,.., 
1
-.c ~·- ~ _ ... ~. -· n,,~-r,fl.un ~ ~,....,. -L·c, T 1- · ; i L,.a..:..1.1.01.1..1.a ...... orpo1~"i~JL.. .. r....... v.r.L.:~ .. r"!.~ "t .L•-- 1-...,,..L..,:~ ~ 
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!' H0r¥fEOW'NERS ASSOCIATION. p,.;c .• ~--: 
~ ~ Idahc C()rpo:ration; the enti:y na1;1e~ i.r: ~1..tt0rney 
, , Toby :,,foI.,augt>11r's N:;-d:;e ofU:rrp;:;:3. A5~s;5r:-"enc", 
,· as PA.:..'-.~...rA'JuLE t1L~--..;-AGE?--1~T 
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; (hereinafter "'"N") a~a;7st th.e HOA., which are set for+..h b. paragraph 10,., f n " .. ,,. . - J . .,_ 0 J V S ";:)Deetalj 
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inc1Jrred m def"eL.dir:g all entirely- sep~a!e la\.-v~W~ that being Tfo£ Idaho Club Homeo~vner :~ 
! 
l 
A.>JOCiut.;.~Jt~ Inc~ v. Fencl Creil!e Bvnner DJ::r"v 9 [n-=-vment_ LLC~ Bonne!" Cot;n-::y Case CV'-2Gl I~ 
· 2288 (hereinafter refe:re.d tc as the ;;.HO~.:\ Sci~:,')-
i 
It is no;: appro~-1.ia-:e for I''·./ ro seek as da:r:ages u: fr.is 
t'ees 
. . 




seeK:i-:.g and creati:lg 
I . .. .. 
f ! JU.C.:s:.a.;_ 
!l 
ii 12~b-)(3) cf-the I:fahc R~~es 0f CiYil P:-,:;,;:ed'.rr~. 
Tr-is lS s:1!:j~ined 
A. Statement of Fads 
2f : l 7 the C c:c:..p lair:I 111 
c~v7"-2J~ 1-2234 
?! 1~eged2y t.e.~ 
Idaho 
2. In the HOA Suit, the HOA 1s seeki,7.g a Judgment against Pend Oreille &nnd, 
1 Development, LLC, which 1s the 
2 I orig;naI develope:- of 
------
t.1.e Idaho Cl1.1b ('nereinafier 
i; Develop-er"), for unpaid homeov<mers assessments, and a j ud~.ent ~lo·Ni::.g fae toreclos,..rre off 
4 1.: the HOA's liens. (Id. at 1,r 5 - 7). 
5 -, -, ,-i-.~ 1~,:3~'!" 1A _ .. +"!-.. D ...,,.~: - _.!'- _______ ·:. rr TTr"'-
1
. :;, ~,..,, a 1.i-... "'illOn ... e1. n: 1.u.e e,e.,.oue .. ::, ,,,,Jue:.'.'L.es • .,;,. LL0. veras i L ~ .I. - ., -
6 ; in the HO"<!..., Suit (Id.), pursuant to Idaho Cede§ 45-1302, which sta:es: 







pr~r;,~ or a lieL en er securit"_r L~C==L~s-~ h"'1. perso::al pr·:-?e7t;-" the 
pt:.rin~ cross-corapla.inar:t or plr.cziii b i:1:er:--~Z: :tt."1 mtr;i lr'iake 
as party defendant in tke same cause of action, a117 peng-11 
ha-ling, clai.-nmg or appearing to have or to claim any title, 
estllte, or interest in or to any pa7t of tlie re!ll or per:,on.al 
properf)- in-voh~ed tkuebt":c t1-:1ri 6~ c--Jtr. .if"~.. i::. adJiti .. ~_c t0 ! 
' l l g:anri-n2"" ~:ie-f II: ttte f:-~ec~os:.u-e ac-Joc... i~'2~i:ic c...~c t:--le_ ~~;: 










I; ( emphasis added). 
1. 
I . I: 4~ I'l~ LLC, 1ii1-as volun.ta..71)-
1 I2014. (AfcLaughlin ~ff., , 8). p 
' L 5. Or. Sept~be:- 16, 2~:4 .. t: ,, Ii 6.e HOA S1·1:, seekine the 
;I 









i, of Attcr::eJl~s Fe-es ~c Costs i'?'l the f-IO?~ S~it~ (_..r·d. .. 
7 
-:. .., ...... 
l l )~ 
as a de!'enda::L fiOA S::it 
eosts ,-GI 
~+ T 1 ,,, 
~... ....'..-·;-







..L.,.,...:....,,, ;,__.-~ :j Idahc, LLC'~ 
1000 
Cou:r:.terdaim; Cross-Clain::. and Third Parry Complarat for Judicial Foreclosure; and JV, L.L.C.' 
Cross-Claim; and I'.f, L.L.C.'s Third Party Complaint. (1:ereir~~er the '~pP..cial Appefu"allCe"). 





























Par:1g::aph 1 '.)2 of its Speci::11 ..;A.ppeai'"ance contains the alleg;1tion re2:s.r-~ 
- 7 
J,-.l" s Nicrtga.g= is pric:- tc ~d su.pe:ri:rr to the liens and Lis Pendens 
·::la~~ed by- the Idaho C1:iC Hoc.eo~l!lezs LL\ssociatic~~ Inc,, in its 
acti~n f:ed in Br,Dtler County- Case Ne. CV-2011-2284, ~ibich 
ca!.1.Sesi Jv"!' to defend a~d i:1cur $5:,217.3-6 in attoJJ.ey fees and costs. 
J'/ is entit!ed to J:1d~en: aga~~ the Ida!lJ Ciub Hvmeo~vne:-'s 
P.....5sociatioc q~h~!'.g its lie:}.(S):: ass~'=ssments:, and Lis Pen.dens fu2d 
fc-:r $5,2l 7.36 a~Jmey fees a::C ccs-cs nC at:0rr:ey· tees a:r:d cos~s of 
tl:.:s acticn. 
t~t-e:ry- def~nse:- 171 la~~l Oi' fa.ct~ tc a :;l~-:: f::r relief ;7: an;r pleacing~ 
¥i!!etter a cla~ ccu:n!er~1.a:::1~ ~:vs~-...... :a;-, ~ or third-part)'" cla·h-r:~ 
shall be asserted L7. the res:pcnsive pleading theret·J if one is 
requ:re~ ex::ept that the following defenses shall he made by 
m1Ytion.: (l) lack of j~uisdicti{)L. ~rver the Stibject matter!' (2) lack of 
ja...--isdictio=. cr:n=:- r"he perso12, (3) ir:J.prcr-e:- "Venue, ( 4) ins:11.~ciency· 
er process:- {5~;- bs~.-C:f:•;;ie:J.cy- cf s~✓-i.:e of process, (5) :fu.il-r...rr-e to 
state a cla:::: c.por: "~-½;cl: relief ca:: be g7a::ted, (7_) fa:l:rr';!' tc- j:::i= an 
i.~dispe:r:sa::;;le party, (8) anotlur a:::tion pending ber-,ve~n the same 
p{llT£S for the same cause. 
i: nas nc- let-i!i:nate 






reasc:;:s ~2..te--:! ~-:-ird Plaintiff .. rV., s clab:. agai::st the HOA 




~ D{)A sb.oT~~i be a-1:;.;~C:eC r:s lega: ccsrs a:1G. a:::;rne:r~s fees ag~i::s~ 
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Th" THE DISTRICT CUVRT FOR THE FIRST .TCD1CLU DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, L', A.'41) .FOR THE COL~tY OF BO:'i~~R 
GENESIS GOLF g:_. T..DERS, n-,;c., fom:.eriy 




i LLC, and ~e ... vada l~Trited liability~ cor-1pfill~I; 
R. E~ LOP~;s,. LLC!" a c~a~if0mia li:riieG 
liability; D.:.4:t--i J_.;.COBS{)N~ an :h-:di~~id~; 
SAGE HOLDINGS. LLC, arr Idaho Emited 
liability ~ompac.;r; Sit:\/ c.N G. Li\Z.l\.i"I{~ er 
individual; PENSCO TR-CST CD. CUSTODIA_:_"l" 
FBO BA.·~.:N1:,~:t N2-; M')RTGAGE Fl~u "08, 
; LLC, a Dela·Nfil"e limi~ed liability co:opar:y; v'?, 
; WCOR...POR..\ TED, m:. Idaho cor;--0ration; JV, 
; LLC, an Ida.be limited lia!:iili!y co□pany; 
i vVELLS FA .... t{G0 FOOTBu L, LLC, a De:.aware 
; ii::rited liability coo.pan.:,,~; INTERST l~ ... TE 
' r'Q"-,I<"'RE~TE A 'TT) ~~PU;\ TT CO:\,fP ;\ ~-;y ,,.,., 
; -· l,._'t\,../ . .L~"'- 4,-L....,r.&..i.~~..... -"' ........ .t"1l."'t .... , U.£.i 
db~ Ceda: Etc~; t~ORT.H IDft~q() RESORTS, 
LLC, an I;iahc ii~itec! liability,. compai1.y; R.Cc 
WORST & CO},f?P..J',i"Y. NC.= an Idaho 
NO. C\'-2009-1810 
THIRDPARTYDEFE~"])~~~T 
F A.'-UI.A_ 't--ULE .M.A1'fA GE:YIE~1, 
ffiCORPOR.~TED"S MOTION A ',1) 
~IE.MOR.c\i~--UlJNI TO DIS1"IISS 
CLAD-IS ASSERTED BY TIDRD 
PARTY PLAI~TIFF TV, L.LC. 
2 
3 
corporation; DOES 1 through X. 
Defendant(sJ 
A.L°'l-U RELATED CONTERCLAL.vfS. CROSS-
CLP..L\1:S, i\..:'-.v 11-'~-PARTY COlv1PLP...B.1S 
4 
5 GEN.cSIS GOLF BITI::::..DERS, WC .• formerly 

















I PEtO O?~ll.LE BOr{iSk:R DEV .1:.LOPlVGNT. 
/ LLC, a Ne ... 1~da Frnited liability .. cowparr;r; et al:, 
' 
'. V ALIAl'-i'T D"'c\.I--IO, LLC. an I<lab.c E::itec 
/ liabili:y cos-npar:.y, 
Third-Pazt:;.., Piaiiiti.Ef. 
lµo-:-DINGS Il'Tr'. a N""vada-~ornrira+-ion- BAT< j ... ...... ~ ......... ' .... -- .!" - -.,,/' . to,: .. l::"-- ... --- ~ - ......... ~ 
I K, I.~C., a Cai:ifor:cia col"Fo:ratioc; Tli'-'IB2..."l<lINE 
lr;..n--'Tll.fl:"'1,--.~ -Lr -dah 1· .. · r ,_,., .. ! .1..:.. ~ v ..cs 1.·.,,_""¥".u::, __ -., 1. .-:,~ L -~~ ~~ 1 ·O ~rrnte--ct naL-li.rt)'-
1 COT""pany; A..1\-fY KOR.Er-iGUT, a married 
! RE T ;:-,,....,...... - TE ..,,... T - - ....... 1 I woman; HL T ,-'\.t_ E~ l A L, LLC, an.ct waro I Hn;ited. Eability c-0:r::u._pa:iy; INvEPThvill'-ff 
i M0RTGAG5, LTD. CO., ar:. 1.--lah:, ifrnited 
! liability company; P.A...;.'t:'-:I.i\.1·•,{DLE 
: lvLANAGENENT IT'iCOR.PORATED, :n:. I:iai½.o 
-corpora:ior:.; FREDERICK J. GRA.l'fT, ~ 
. individual; CIIPJSTit·Lc G:RP2rr, ac sdivid::al; 
'RUSS CP...PITA..L G~O·J-P, LLC, an Arizcna 
; Frrited Eabiiit'r com-canv: IvfOlJN1.aN °'tit.ST : .,,/ ... ., ,-





I ;j N-.1-o_n_t_a_n_a_c_o_rpo_rar_+,.-;o_n_;_FIR _ S_T_Al_. ~-, ·_ffi_R_U_r_...;_Al_N __ ~ 
/; TITLE COMP . ..\l'fY, a California corporation; 
,, f / t-_iliT!' A SOURCE, LLC.~ a !1fi~uri limited 
!1, hab1litv companv; MO.rrL,.c\,.4:ENO I ,F .r ; 
'; r;-.0 VE..::.'Tr·f~-., T .Tr l'l N·"'v;o·..:~ 1im1r~d 1:~h·il· :,v · 
, 1.1."'t ~.11v___, .... _..1.. _ _, ...... .L..i........-,- - ~ -"" 1.iaL ...... j 
; i crn:::;.parry; CE.A.IZLES V.l. REEvtS and A1'-i7N B. 
4 ; ; REEY~S~ hu.sbaii.d at7.<l ~ife; C .. Ea L~~~fER 
'· CRA"'l.t: & CON 1R.P.~CTTT'-1G, r;_,rc., an Ua..½.o 
ar Idaho l.:-:-:-, 1:ed Eabili~y co,:-,pa::y, 
De:t'e:TidaLt and CrJss-
Clai:nm.:t ag~nt all cf the 
De::endru:.ts and Tl:ird-Pa.~--
Plainr~f:s~ 
i \T ;~ .Lr T ,i 1'.i"T J-r") ~ H::. T T r ~-:-c Tr4_~~1:o li~it_,._,._: f -, ~ .a .. l""1-.i." i .......,,,._ >-""--,J~ Lr..-'\,..,-,. ........_ - -.......- ___ _ 
. / liability ~o=:p~~;-\~:: L~~:~ ;.: Ida.½.c . ! 
1
1 ;;;omcra-::::.on: Rlct1_..\.."L.J A. v L1...-ELLI. a rr:a.-ned., r ...t. ,,. , 
: man; :M."-L~ 1/1CTOPTA vT.,LELLt a r::a:.-ried 
. wo:c.ar::.; VI:..LELLI ENTERPF.ISES. me., a 
i Ca1i.fJcia corporatioc.; P.JCRa.RD J_A. .. '-/1LLELLI~ 
;, as TRUS.11:::.E OF TF.:...e RICHARD A1'-.1HO'N"''{ 
i ~ 
J 1 vi.LLE.LLI JL"\lJ ?vL~..i.:: 'VICTORT A. VILLELLI 
l REV0C.A...BLE TRUST; THc IDA.BO Cll'.o ,, 
Ii HONIEO~Vi'U::RS ASSOCIATIO:--i, NC.. t:u""2 
•' ! l Idaho corporm0r:; the er:.tit:v~ Ii.am.ed U:. f\!!ome:,-
18 i~ Tob:y 1'Ic~a:1g7":1r:'s Notce ofU:1.;aid. As:~s~~n:= 
! as PA1'-.--:-iA.• ..'[)I..E Ml~i'-IAGE~ffiNT. 
19 ! . T7',Ir~nRP, OR .A T~D- a-r T;-'.1.0-h . .-... ~n-r,;r~-1~~-i,1~- 51-nci 
l
l l ~ • L-\./~ ~,......., .L ..t....., , ~ .... _Ji::lJ....,;_\.; -..,..._,..._~ _._...-V.-.i.:, ._...._\,.;.. 
'HOTi\ffi--r;,~H-~DT"":_,._.....,_- TTf- _..-, .,~.j:' > 
.,,, , , ' 1...fl-: zr-.v J;__, L"-i0~, ,__1., ...;., a L-aE.Io!Tila 
~""'f;!L'Ii'~~d liab:ifav cm: ... ~anv. j t • - * --











, n.. • ~ •·n,T•,· • ~ p~ TT ·.;:- uall d . . • "T""t. 'p . pi . "-Ff",..,,: 
, t uerematter ··J ,; · ) agaDSL ~ LY'.L4 II any are acti y asserte agamst 1t oy 1 mrc <L.--t'/ 1amt.u J v J 
I 
2 
LLC. o.c. the groun.ds t..½at has failed to state a cla1m agab-:st P~fI, i;: the alternative, rhall 
3 J there is no evidence that PIVli has an.;1 ~;,vvrrershlp claim to the propert'"f which is I 
1 ' .. - . • j tne SUOjeCt ot tr~ 
4 f litiga:ion.. Th.:s n:oticr: LS brought pUi"s:;ant to Rule 12(0) oft.he 
I 
5 jl on the grornds tna[ TV, LLC has failed to state a da:..-:;_ agc:ihs: Third Pa.. . ty :)efen.dart Pr-,H. 
1! 
6 I This !>,,fotion is ty the of D. T0hl 
. ' 
8.17.d tl:e rec;:;.rds cW.d files hereir:. 




clairr~ against FJ.lfl~ Tht~s~ I',/ has failed tv state a clai~ aga.ii~~ it. 
asse~il:.g t-ha~ P:VIT is ' .. c1a:rr.ung inLeres: 1~ the properties 
; 
claims, 11 1s i1atl,{ m.ist~k.erL 1s a pwperty ;::mage~~~ 
,i 
.... _,.- i; 









secue a lien agg,ws: fails tc pay th.ad 
II I I 
2 
(Id. at ,r 4, Ex. A). To this end, the HOA h71 
f occa3ionally iLstrtrcie~:i its ma.-:ag-ing agen:~ P~fl=' to record hone rr"NTieL's assessment lieriS. 
/ ovvner's 
I 
respecti~le share assessme:r:.ts. 
0 T 1 "> - ~ c,~ T • S r,1 L H • -• • • T l ugb • • I :=. JllTie 1J:, L~.J-ti'7~ .tC3...t:O \_...n.l.D .:.00.eovl:1.e:--s .._-9.ssoc1at10s me~ tnronv ~ 1~ mar~filn;2: 
. ~ 7 
I! 9 Or: l'-; ;wem.ber 1 ; 2CC9~ II 10 I 
1 l 
12 




t'3-..7•u~~ np .... -.=-:-.,---..-.=i,--.= ;-;- -F-.--1· "'-'--'-'---'-'·T LJ-v-,~r--:;___'-"----'-•, A--~, ~vl. 
Jd,,_-,,~:__:;-=,.:1 rr·-,-, 1-;...- ~~---...;,~"' ,.._;::- ;-=--l .i ,..,LL~..,._. -1 .,.~r;; 1·,-';,._...,. __ v ... ..:.....,.,i.cw-,.,,.. 1:,. 
i 
1s Ii !' 
Scpter=.be:i"" 
15 








! '. ,tJ..... T--.r.,.....,..__ " 
I / sue rt "J ~~-
I: 
lf 
; ~ pr:)perties 
23 i.' 




u=paic ag:::t1Dst the 
' 
of Lie:: 77": t.½.e re::ard.s of Bc~r.nd 
(Id, at t 8, 
H0A has tha--: 
.c_; .. ' t~ai,.:-..:a:::4 
I 
'"'J ~'l
(:d. a"':, 9, Ex. F). Pl'E iJ 
i 
f, --:::-:1.:s~ Pl\!: ca..-i:_t)t be a pr-:;;~::r r~~~~~d f"art:,- hereb. c,c_ the basis Jf tte ::Led HC\_~ li~r:3~ 
24 l-
-- . - --- - - -- -
"=-:-~.:1.:~1~ ....... "'i_J~e, 
I 
' For this reason. the Plain.tiffs :have failed to s--..ate 
I 
a claif'1 against Third Pa.."'iv Defendan~ 
~ ; I 
i 
2 
I PMI, and sach cla'ms must be dismissed. 
I 

















P.iail:.ti:E' s cla.:..cs must be di5mi~~~ 
j j-udement 1.s ;~supported b3.r a part:c1.tl~~ 7 ed a.r.-S-::ia.-·-r:-::: t.t:.e oppcssg fa---:---.1 r::.a3i not rest up~n bar~ 
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